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From Histories to How Tos, Recipes
to Reviervs, rveVe got something for
every interest!
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Part II of Viking Culture!

Master Thorvald discusses the
caste system in part 2 of the
series!

... and so much more!
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Baron David and Baroness Adelicia of Caithness
(David and Chris Keen)
(619) 258-3510 . email: Baron@calafia.org, Baroness@calafia.org

I8aronis[ @ftfcerg

Seneschal

Deputy-Reports &

Events

Deputy-Assets
Deputy-Logistics
Sciences
Captain of Archers

Arts &

Chatelaine
Chirurgeon
Chronicler (Web)

THLady Illora of west lea (Cynthia Kalan-Green) 858-621-6020 .
seneschal@ca1afia.org
THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban (Megan Loughran) 858-535-9331 .
reports@calafia.org
Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellinton (David Bond) 619-280-3780 .
asset@calafia.org
Lord Alastar de Coursayre (Max Metzler) 619-303-9488 .
shroudl@hotmail.com
Master Thorvald Olafson (Rick Hardin) 619-561-1829 . arts@calafia.org
Lady Suzanne Delaplaine (Suzanne Lacey) 760-728-7958 .
archery@calafia.org
Lady Celinda de Cordoba (Lorissa Crawford) 619-846-3144 .
chatelain@calafia.org
Ian Blackwell (Brett "Ian" Wong) 619-339-1068 . Chirurgeon@calafia.org

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson (Josh Sheets) 858-535-9331 .
webmasterl@calaIia. org

Constable
Coordinator
Exchequer
Demo

Lord Daibhidh suaimneach ui Neill (David O'Neal) 858-566-2360 .
constabl@calafia.org
Christel-Leake (Christine Leif) 619-379-4731. demos@calafia.org

Master Eadric Shadowguard of Mansfield (Todd Roseman) 619-426-3293 .
exchequer@calafia.org
Trident Herald (pro temp)
Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellinton (David Bond) 619-280-3780 .
herald@calafia.org
Consulting (Book) Herald TBD
Court
Field

Herald
Herald

Officer
Marshal
Deputy of Fence
Youth Combat
Registrar
Lysts

Secretar5r
Youth

Minister

TBD
TBD
Lady Elizabeth de Grace (Beth Taylor) 619-889-4476. lists@calaha.org

THLord Methius Vaux (Roger Vance) 858-576-0583 . marshal@calafia.org
Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas Oliver) 619-447-4159 . oliver@dogberry.us
Ya'qub ibn Saadiq (Jacob Maravilla) . tangojuic@yahoo.com
Lady Madeleine Ashbury (Andra "Andi" Byous) 619-300-3678 .
registrar@calaIia. org
Lady Kendryth filia Gerald (Kendra C. Jones) 619-917-0783 .
secretar5r@calafi a. o rg
Lady Jolie Delarue (Jolie Hicks) . childrens@calafia.org
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I8aroria[ Subgroup llnformation
CANTON OF POL NA GAINI,IHE (IN{PERIAL COLINTY)
Seneschal Lord Hans Schnackenburg (Johnny Tounzen) 760-356-5159 . jtouzen@ormat.com
Chatelaine Lady Rosamond (Shanna Bower) 760-352-7712 . shannabower@msn.com
Exchequer Lady Lasairiona inghean Gheibhean (Linda Evans) 760-355-2O50 . lasairionae@;rahoo.com
COLLEGE OF ST. ARTENIAS ([ICSD)
Seneschal Lady Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile (Analee Jarleborn) 858-822-8787 .
sene schal@saintartemas.

org

Exchequer Lord Erikir Iversson (Daniel E. Everson) 858-483-6715 . exchequer@saintartemas.org
Chatelaine THLady Muirrenn Ingen Dondubain (Megan Loughran) 858-535-9331 .

Herald
Lieutenant
Archers

chatelaine@saintartemas. org

of

Odile Davignon (Tammy Denning) 858-692-3682 . herald@saintartemas.org
THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry T. Andrews) 858-453-4798 . archery@saintartemas.org

CANTON OF SLTNINIERG..\TE (NORIIIH COLTNTY, SAN DIIXGO)
Senescha-l Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti) 760-231-5149 . seneschal@sca-summergate.org

Arts

&
Sciences
Archery

Leonardo Geminiani (Joseph Broderick) 760-685-6893 .
artsandsciences@sca-summergate.org
Warin Fletcher(NathanBroderick) 760-471-6623. archery@sca-summergate.org

Chatelaine

THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-5880 .
chatelaine@sca-summergate. org
THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-5880 .
chatelaine@sca-summergate. org
Maudelayne of Temple Shore (Madelyn Templeton) 760-518-0446 .
chronicler@sca-summergate. org
Katherine of Summergate (Katherine Johnson) 760-439-0757 .
webwright@sca-summergate.org
Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) 760-744-1945 . constable@sca-summergate.org

Chirurgeon

Chronicler
Chronicler
(Web)
Constable
Exchequer
Herald

Marshal

Ellen McPhearson (LuEllen Raymon) 760-529-1586 . exchequer@sca-summergate.org
Anfaid Macleoid (Nancy Jane Sevitz-Toarch) 760-598-7080
herald@sca-summergate. org
M5.el

.

Ghendra Akari (Ivan Sutter) 760-731-6433 . marshal@sca-summergate.org

Youth Officer Deirdre McCabe (Carrie Bear) 858-829-6872. children@sca-summergate.org

C.\NTON OF TANWAYOUR (SOU'IH BAY, SAN DIEGO)

Seneschal
Arts

&

Sciences

Constable
Exchequer

Herald

THLady Magdalene Katherine Macdonald AKA Maggie MacD (S. Cicchetti) 619-425-1587 .
maggie5@cox.net
Lady Danielle deSteele (Danielle Cicchetti) 619-395-1969 . persephoned@juno.com
Michael of Doncaster (Michael Everett) 619-440-2435 . michaelel2TO@earthlink.net
Lady Eblenn Zingen Meic An Ucaire (Paula Bentley Moore) 619-660-9231 .
drgnslefthnd@juno. com
THLady Agatha of Tintagel (Kathy Schultz) 619-479-1616 . ladyalO6d@aol.corrr

BARONIAL HOI-]'SEHOLI)
Lady Runa Ragnarsdottir (Mary Ann Meyers) 619-607-8218. newcomers@calafia.org
S E I? PE.\-T' S T O N G L|E
Lady Kendryth filia Gerald (Kendra C. Jones) 619-917-O783 . chronicie4!)calafia.org
To reach Baronia-l Officers or group contacts by U.S. Post, please send correspondence to the address listed
on the subscription form (inside back cover).

Please, no calls to olficers after 9pm.
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Greetings unto the Populace of Calafia from Their Excellencies, David and Adelicia, Baron and Baroness of
Calafia,

In Service to Calafia, Caid, and the Dream

fiovitronrf fronfiao
Baron and Baroness of Calafia
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can't begin to thank everyone who has helped me
out past year with submitting items for publication. I
hope seeing your items in print was as exciting for
you as it was for me to publish them. Acting as your
Chronicler this year has been a fantastic experience-one that I look forward to repeating next year!
I hope those of you who have been long-time submonth to include in this publication- scribers to the S? have enjoyed all the changes weVe
announcements, articles, photos, recipes, etc. made to your newsletter. Just wait to see what else
Should you wish to subscribe, please see the form on we have up our sleeves!
the inside back cover.
Yours In Service,
We are a-lso pleased to announce November's
"Wilhelmina Wonka" Contest: In certain copies of T"r,fjr
this month's issue of the Serpent's Tongue going out Lady Kendryth filia Gerald
to subscribers are free passes to both days of Cala- Chronicler to the Barony of Calafia
fia Anniversary. Should your issue contain one of
the tickets, simply bring it with you to the event, and
you will receive your free site token (non-member
surcharge not covered).

should go without saying that we are pleased to
bring you the Special Anniversar5r issue of the Serpent's Tongue, Calafia's official newsletter. This issue
is going out to everyone in the Calafia Directory, free
of charge, as well as to a-11 our annual subscribers.
For those of you do not currently take the S?, we
hope you enjoy all the information we work every

Kro,f,ytf fiIia Pu,r[,[

Annour.wmentg.
NE\Y B.\RONI,\L EXCHEQf]ER \YANTED:
office, corner me at an event, and I'11 be happy to
OK, not for today. Not even for next month. Actually over the responsibilities and requirements.
it's for a year from January. But it's not too soon to
start advertising, and I1l tell you why.
Eadric ("Save Your Receipts!") of Mansfield

First and foremost, the Baronial Exchequer should

go

Exchequer for Calafia

have a drop dead deputy. I'm not expecting to go any- NE\Y SNIOI{ING BAN AT ALLIED
where, but if the Viking Ship Museum ever calls me (i,\RDENS:
back about that job as a longship carpenter...
The recently enacted city wide smoking ban on city
Second, the big event of the Baronial year (especially property is effective on the whole property at the Alfor the Exchequer) is May War, and working a May lied Gardens Rec Center, including the outdoor grass
War to know its ins and outs is darn near a neces- and parking areas. And medieval personas are not
sity. (Plus I could use the help!).
exempted! They will be posting signs soon.

And finally, it's an office that not just anyone will be
allowed to fill. We're dealing with other folk's money
here, and reliability, knowledge, and alacrity are all
necessary skills. Calafia has a cash flow that is quite
large by SCA standards, and the IRS is looking over
our shoulder.
So, if you should have an interest in taking on this
November 2006
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F'UNDRAISER
Royal

POSITION AYAILABLE
CIIIRLTRGEON

-

SOCIETY

The SCA's Board of Directors is currently accepting
applications for the position of Society Chirurgeon.
This is an unpaid position requiring approximately 5
-15 hours per week.

regalia

used at

every
event has a limited lifespan,
thus it's almost
time to replace

The Society Chirurgeon is responsible for organizing
a program of volunteer first aid services and healthand-safety hazard warnings at Society events. He/she
establishes policies concerning first aid services and
coordinates the activities of the Kingdom Chirurgeons. He/she advises the Board about first aid services and may work with other Society officers and
committees. Additionally, the Society Chirurgeon
should actively promote education of both Chirurgeons and the populace concerning appropriate first
aid activities within an SCA context.

the Thrones of
Caid. A fund-

raiser is underway to help defray the costs.
One dozen of
the knights of
our fair kingdom, along with

many other

their time and talents Qualifications for the position include excellent written and oral communication skills and the ability to
to create "Benedictions: A Caidan Calendar
work
independently to prioritize tasks and meet
Chivalry and Sainthood". We expect to have copies
deadlines.
Experience in a modern first-aid coordinaof this 2OO7 calendar on sale at November Coronation
role
is
desirable but not required. Prior experition as well as Twelfth Night. Only $f 5.OO (suggested
ence
as
a
Chirurgeon
in the SCA is required, and apminimum donation), and you can enjoy such monthly
plicants
position
for
this
must be currently warranted
treats as Sir Dalte Lizza's "Temptation of St. AnSCA
Chirurgeons.
thony", Sir Philippe de Tournay's "St. John the Baptist", Sir Basil Von Koln as the "Executioner of St.
Catherine", and more! We have an exceptionally tal- Current SCA membership and easy access to teleented photographer and a digital artist assisting in phone, mail, and e-mail are required. Applicants
the project, so rest assured, these are works of art should be able to meet quarterly reporting deadlines
above and beyond any SCA photos you've seen! Sup- in a timely manner. Some travel to large events may
plies are limited, so reserve your copy today by e- be required.
good gentles, have volunteered

mailing Arianna Nunneschild at nun-

neschld@aol.com, or talk to Arianna at any upcoming Hard copies of r6sumes (both professional and medieevent. (Please val, including offices held and awards received) must
note, no dona- be sent to the attention of the Board of Directors at
tions will be the SCA Corporate Office, P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas,
accepted until CA 95036-0789. Electronic courtesy copies should
the calendar also be sent to
has
been resume@sca.org and chirurgeon@sca.org. Resumes
printed, in No- must be received by January l,2OO7. Questions regarding this position may be directed to Beth Hartvember.)
Carlock, OD, current Society Chirurgeon. Dr. Carlock
Actual images
may be reached via e-mail at chirurgeon@sca.org.
from the calendar
provided by
Arianna
Nunneschild

Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent
to: SCA Inc., P.O. Box 360789
Milpitas, CA 95036
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xr;:n::1::,:3"",Diego/ft egurts

EARLY NIUSIC

SOCIETY PRIXSENTS:
. Ciaramella-"A Piper's

The Barony and Autocrat

Noel,"

Friday, December 8,2006 8:00pm,
St. James-by-the-Sea
Ciaramella, the "Ensemble of the 1Sth
Century," brings late medieval and early
Renaissance music to life with voices and
wind instruments (recorder, shawm, bagpipe, sackbut, and organ). In their San
Diego debut, the octet celebrates the
Christmas season piping and singing the
songs of shepherds and the robust carols
of England, France, ald the Low Countries.

. Tapestry- "Three Weddings and a

Staff of the Fall Potrero War
2006 would like to thank the
households, groups, warbands and sundry others
who made the War possible,
many of whom make up our
regular volunteer base. It's

often said, but is

true-without you,

always

there

would be no War!
Wars need volunteers to run.

There are always openings
for people with a variety of
levels of skills, abilities, and
training. Even if you have

Funeral," Friday, February 2,2OO7, no previous experience, there
are fun and rewarding posi8p-, St. James by-the-Sea
tions you can take where you
Medieval weddings were lavish affairs with
will
meet new people and
nuptial masses, love songs, and rousing
have a great time helping
dances. Leading composers, such as Du

Fay, Binchois, and Ockeghem wrote special compositions for marriages linking
aristocratic families. The vocal ensemble,
Tapestry, led by Laurie Monahan, is joined
by Grant Herreid, tenor, Shira Kammen
and Margriet Tindemans (harp and
vielles), to recreate the festivities of one
French and two Italian weddings. The funeral music was written in honor of Gilles
Binchois, a much-admired composer.

out.

Volunteer hours also

generate funds for your favorite guild or subgroup-by
volunteering, you're helping
the War help others! And at
the end of War is the Volunteer Raffle, where those who
have assisted the War Effort
can win from a showcase of
fabulous prizes!

Don't forget-May War is just
around the corner, and Calathe Calafia Music Guild, at steve@thehendricks.net
fia host 2500-3000 of our
for discount tickets. Otherwise, please contact the
nearest and dearest. We will
San Diego Early Music Society at (619) 291-8246
delinitely need your help!
(tickets) or ticket@sdems.org. Information for the
Please see the Volunteer
San Diego Early Music Society can be reached at
Sub-autocrat, visit the Pot(619) 226-4266, at P.O. Box 82008, San Diego, CA
rero War website, or stop by
92138, or on their website at www.sdems.org
Base Camp to find out where
(Printed with permission by Steve Hendricks of the San Diego Eariy you c€rn volunteer!
Please contact Master Samuel Piper, Guild Master

Music Society.)

of

Ilousehold/Group
Volunteers at
Fa[l Potrero lllar
2o,o6
Ihe Abbev of Lens
A,mber Moon
{natre Denose
Baronv of Calafia
Black Wulf
Blackened Pot
Caer Banog
laer Lonn
Canton of Poll na
Sainmhe
Corvus
rooked Path
Drafn
Dun Tvr
Freeport

Shost in Looking
Glass
F{omeless

Horizon Sun
Hospitallers
House Griflin
Flouse O'Dell
ron Maiden
Lost Soles
Meirle
Morkvann
Newcomers
Pale Horse
Principality of the
Mists/West
Raven and the Rose
Romani
St. Artemis
St. Martin
Summergate

Ianwayour
Unsalus Ab Gaul
November 2006
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Please join us for a Country Fair to celebrate our anniversar5z. Camping is available! The site is El Monte
County Park, 15805 El Monte Road, Lakeside, CA

92040.

Directions
From the North and West: Take the I-8 East, and exit
Lake Jennings Park Road. Turn left. Turn right on El
Monte Road. The park will be on the right-hand side.
From the East: Take the I-8 West. Exit Lake Jennings
Park Road; turn right onto Lake Jennings Park Road.
Turn right onto El Monte Road (a stop sign). The park
will be on your right-hand side.

CORONA'IION

On the 11th of November, 2O06 please join the

Barony of Calafia for the Coronation of Their New
Majesties. The site will be The Royal Palace Restaurant located at 1340 Broadway, El Cajon CA 92021.
Tentative Schedule:
Site opens 9am
Opening Court - loam
Buffet Lunch - lpm
Feast - 6pm
Site closes lOpm

Lunch will be a served buffet of Middle Eastern foods
and the evening's feast will be Mediterranean foods,
Adult
served family style. No feast ware will be necessa-ry,
Members $8.00
$3.00
$10.00
since all dishes and linens are provided by the resNon-Members $11.00
$O.OO
$13.00
taurant. The site fee will be $5 (surcharge of $3 will
Children,ages 6-17
be added for all non-members). Lunch will be availMembers $4.00
$2.00
$s.00
able for $S ana the evening feast will be $16.00.
Non-members $7.00
$5.00
$8.00
Reservations are strongly recommended and must
Children 5 years and under are guests of the Barony. be prepaid (tables may be reserved, but must be
Please make checks payable to SCA, Inc./Barony of paid for in advance). Checks for the event and/or
CaIalia.
the feast should be made payable to SCA-Barony
Event Stewards: Lady Madeleine Ashbury (Andra By- of Calafia. Please send reservations to Mistress Fia
ous), and Frederick of Calafia (Max Schell), anniver- Naheed (Francena Sherburne) at 197-1O4 Woodland
sary@calafia.org
Pkwy #504, San Marcos CA 92069.760-747-2071 ,
sherburne@cox.net Al1 reservations must be reContests (for those attending the feast): Best Home- ceived by no later than November 6th. 2006. Please
made Preserves, Best Pie and Best Chocolate Dessert. do not bring anv alcoholic beverages to this site
Prizes will be given for the winners!
(it endangers the restaurant's beverage licensel.
A 'no-host'bar will be available from 4pm on.
Lunch will be provided on Saturday for $5. Saint Artemas will hold a bake sale Saturday morning. The Merchants are welcome both days. Please contact
Baroness of Calafia is hosting breakfast on Sunday, the Merchant Autocrat, Lady Medb inghen Mathfree to those who camp. Feast and Revel will be on- ghamhain (Colleen Archer), at PO Box 178293, San
site on Saturday evening. The Calafian Music Guild Diego, Ca 92177 bear@duckpond.org for more inwillplay, and we will have dancing!
formation.
Site

Fees: Saturday

Sunday

Weekend

Chess/Backgammon Tournament: The Inn of the
Crimson Spade is hosting a chess and backgammon
tournament. Winners will be named the Baronial
Champions, given a belt favor, and may enter the
Kingdom championships at CP Prize 2007. Games are
at the Inn of the Crimson Spade, located on the eric.

If you are interested in merchanting,

please contact
Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness, anniversarymerchant@calafia.org.
For the full announcement, please visit the
Calafia website (www.calafia.orglevents.html)

l0

Directions:
From the north coastal areas take I-5 south to the
5/805 split and take the 805 south. Continue south
to the I-8 and go east. Take the 2nd St exit, at the
bottom of the ramp turn left (north) and go under
the freeway. Turn right (east) on Broadway and go
about 1 block. The site is on the left, you will need
to make a U-turn to access it.
From the north inland areas take I-15 south to the I8 and go east. Take the 2nd St exit, at the bottom
of the ramp turn left (north) and go under the freeNovember 2006
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way. Turn right (east) on Broadway and go about 1 Please join the Barony of Calafia on Saturday, Deblock. The site is on the left, you will need to make a cember 2, 2006, at the Santee Community Center,
U-turn to access it.
10601 Magnolia Ave., Bldgs. 7 & 8, Santee, CA
92071from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. We will be celebrating
the holiday season and displaying the glorious works
Qf]EX]N' S (]IIAXIPION TO I-IRNANIENT
On the 12th of November, 2006, a Tournament to of the artisans of Calafia and the Baronial Guilds!
choose Her Majesty's Champions will occur at El
Monte Park, located at 15805 El Monte Rd, Lakeside Schedule:
CA,92O4O. Site fee for the day will be $5 (surcharge
Artisan set-up
9:30 a.m.
of $3 will be added for all non-members).

Tentative Schedule:
Site opens - Sam
Opening Court - 10am
Site Closes - dark

It promises to be a busy day

(heavy weapons, rapier,
archery and boffers are scheduled) that will probably
run short on daylight. For space assignments at the
eric, please contact Baroness Brianna Je Nell Aislynn
of Blue Shadows (Je Nell Hays), PO Box 501066 San
Diego CA 92150-1066, 760-788-1447, BriannaJeN-

Site opens
10:00 a.m.
(baked goods available)
Opening Court
10:30 a.m.
Arts classes
11:OO a.m - 4:00 p.m.
Wreath Drawing 1:45 p.m.
Mid-day Repast
2:00 p.m.
Arts Drawing
4:15 p.m.
Closing Court
4:30 p.m.

Gate Fee:

Adult members $5 non-members $8
Youth 5-15* $3
Children under 5 are guests of the Barony
*Youth bringing an arts item for display are also
ell@cox.net.
guests of the Barony
Directions:
Please make checks payable to "SCA Inc., Barony of
From the north coasta-l areas take I-5 south to the Calafia."
5/805 split and take the 805 south. Continue south
to the I-8 and go east. Take the Hwy 67 exit and go Arts Competition Entries: All artisans of the Barony
north. The freeway will end in an intersection. This are called to display their talents. Only pieces that
is Mapleview. Turn right (mostly east). Turn left on have been made in the past year will be eligible for
El Monte Rd and go about 4 miles, the park is on the contest, but pieces made earlier may also be displayed. The Arts Champions will be decided by tallyyour right.
ing the number of tokens left in homage to the items
From the north inland areas take I-15 south to the I- crafted this year.
8 and go east. Take the Hwy 67 exit and go north.
The freeway will end in an intersection. This is Ma- We will be showcasing Baronial Guilds as well. If you
pleview. Turn right (mostly east). Turn left on Bl wish to have a Guild display, are interested in teachMonte Rd and go about 4 miles, the park is on your ing a class or you wish display your arts (or science),
please contact Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness at
right.
winterartsdisplay@calafia.org for space reservation.
Merchants are welcome both days. Please contact Works without reservations will be showcased on a
the Merchant Autocrat, Lady Medb inghen Math- space available basis.
ghamhain (Colleen Archer), at PO Box 178293, San
Diego, Ca92177 bear@duckpond.org for more infor- Make and Take Classes: We will have an assortment
mation.
of classes for both adults and youth. Minors can
make "Cookie Castles" and "Stained Glass/Rose
For any other queries on both events, please contact Window" Ornaments. There will also be a MarshBaroness Brialna Je Nell Aislynn of Blue Shadows mallow Castle Contest with prizes! Children and
(Je Nell Hays), PO Box 501066 San Diego CA 9215O- teens should contact Lady Jolie at
1066, 760-788-1447, BriannaJeNell@cox.net.
winterartsyouth@calafia.org for more details.
Winter Arts continued on Page 12...
November 2006
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Winter Arts continuedfrom Page 11...

Mid-day Repast - We will be serving a German
themed meal around 2 p.m. Seating is limited, so a
reservation is advised. The will feast fee is $6. Note:
Bring your feast gear; Reservations are now being accepted at winterartq@calafia. org.

@snton of lFol ns 6uf nm\etr
lln-ssnt-Xty @,ournly & freust

lxnuary 20,2007

Merchanting is available for a small fee payable to the The Canton of Pol na Gainmhe invites you to join us
City of Santee. For information, contact Lady Muir- at our annual In-Sand-Ity Tourney and feast
renn at events@calafia.org.
on Saturday, January 2oth, 2OO7. Please join us
for a variety of lighting competitions (adult and
Wreath & Arts Drawings - We will be hosting a Holi- youth), in addition to archery, croquet and youth
day Wreath Drawing and an Arts Drawing. Tickets activities.
are $1/apiece or 6/$S. Wreaths will be decorated by
members of the Barony and winners will be drawn Tournev Site:
just before our mid-day repast. Arts will be donated Imperial Valley College at 390 Aten Rd., Imperial, CA
by artisans of the Barony and winners will be drawn 92251 Merchants are welcome. There is no site or
just before closing court.
merchant's fee for this event.
Beclqz's House, a domestic violence shelter for women

and children, is in need of a lot of items to help their
program participants. For a complete list of items requested by Becky's House, please see the Winter Arts
announcement on the Calafian Event Calendar:
http : / /www. calafi a. org/ events / winterarts2 O0 6. html.

Feast Site:
The feast site will be on the campus grounds, therefore this is a dry site
The feast fee is
$10.00. Smalls (5-12 years) and volunteer servers
will be I 12 price. Make checks payable to "SCA, Inc,
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe". For feast reservations
or special dietary need, please contact feast steward,
Lasairiona inghean Gheibheannaigh (Linda Evans)
at lasairionae@yahoo.com, or phone (760)355-2050.

Toys for Tots - Each year the United States Marine
Corps Reserve (USMCR) conducts the "Toys for Tots"
Program, which collects and distributes toys at
Christmas time to needy children. Their goal is to en- Schedule for the Dav:
rich the lives of culturally and economically deprived
9:00 am Tourney Site opens for set-up
children. Please bring a new, unwrapped gift. Note:
1 1:00 am Opening Court
Gifts for teens are especially needed.
4:00 pm Closing Court
5:00 pm Tourney Site clean-up
DIRECTIONS:
Feast to follow site-cleanup
From the west and northwest - from the I-15 take
9:30 pm Feast Site Closes
Fwy. 52 east 6 miles and exit at Mast Blvd. Go left
and travel about 3.5 miles northeast on Mast Blvd. Directions:
Turn left on N. Magnolia. After passing he stoplight From the North: Take I-10 east to Indio. Then take
at Len/Woodglen Vista (the last stoplight on Magno- HWY 111 south towards Brawley. The college is on
lia), take the 4th driveway to the right, or proceed to the northwest corner of HWY 11 1 and Aten Road,
the 5th driveway and turn in at the sign for Santee eleven miles south of Brawley.
Cty HaIl.
From the West: Take I-8 east until you pass El
From the east or south - from I-8 east or west, transi- Centro, CA. Take HWY 111 offramp north and travel
tion to the 125 north. Exit at Mission Gorge Rd. and 4 miles to Aten Rd. The college will be on your left.
go right (east). Turn left at N. Magnolia and head
north. After passing he stoplight at Len/Woodglen Event Steward: Brennus ab Gaul Gaillard ( Josh
Vista (the last stoplight on Magnolia), take the 4th Hollbrook) 760-562-4874, 599 Wildrose Ln, Impedriveway to the right, or proceed to the 5th driveway rial,CA 9225 l, talongaillard@hotmail.com
and turn in at the sign for Santee Cty Ha-ll.

Event Steward: Suzanne Delaplaine (MKA Suzanne
Lacey) (760) 7 58 -0 80 6. email : winterarts @calafra. or g
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Bg Ladg Abigail Chandler of Caithness
The Bocksten Tunic- Ouick. easv. period. So it's Louis shirt.
Wednesday night. There is an event Saturday and
you want a new tunic. But the only fabrics you have Start with measuring yourself from the back of your
are pieces that are 3 yards. Try a Bocksten tunic!
neck to wherever you want the tunic to end..... add
two inches and call it "A".
The Bocksten tunic is a mid 14th century Swedish
Tunic. It was found in about 1840 in Bocksten, Swe- Measure your arm from your shoulder to your wrist
den in a bog that was once used as a garbage dump. around your bent elbow and add two inches. Call this
The original was only knee length, however you can "B".
modify the pattern to make it any length you need.
They are similar to many other extant garments that
have been found, including the Saint Louis Shirt, believed to have been owned by Louis IX (St. Louis),
who was King of Fral.ce ftorn 1226 until 1270, and
Herjolfsnes tunics numbers 6l and 62.

Measure the wearer's shoulders across the back with

the back expanded (flexed). Add two inches to this
measurement and it should be enough. If you're unsure, make a muslin and test it first. Call this measurement "C".

Make a fist. Measure around the widest part and add
The St. Louis shirt only has 2 gores which are in- two inches. Call this "D".
serted in the middle of the front and back. You can
make that version with these directions, or the 4 gore Here is the layout for the Tunicversion. It is all up to you!

The directions below are intended for fabric that is 45
inches wide. In the time frame that this garment was
popular, most fabrics where 22-36 inches wide depending on the loom size. You can also use fabric
that is 60 inches wide, however you might incur a bit
of waste.
You will needPen

Paper
Measuring tape
Scissors
Fabric
Sewing machine
Matching thread
Trim (if desired)

If you are unsure of your pattern making abilities, or
have never sewn without a pattern, I recommend using newspaper to make your pattern and making
your first tunic out of muslin or cheap $t.OO fabric in
a similar weight to your desired tunic. If it turns out
well, you could have a great tunic to fight, cook, or

Depending on the length of your tunic this layout
should use between 2-3 yards of fabric
Now if you have a larger frame, I would suggest adding additional gores to your tunic. This gives more
fullness to the "skirt" of the tunic and allows for larger hip sizes to be accommodated.

To make additional gores, take a yard of fabric and
fold it in half Lengthwise, as the picture below deThe measuring Directions for this garment carne picts. Then cut it in half DIAGONALLY.
straight from Kass McGann's Website (http://
reconstructinghistory.com) on how to make the Saint
tear down camp in.

November 2006
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Now you will have 3 pieces of fabric.

Sew the 2 right angle triangles together and you will
have two gores that are the same.
Now its time
look like this:

to add your gores. Your Gores should

lr
You have 2 choices at this point- sew a seam on the
gore that is a whole piece or leave it the way it is.
False seaming is period and is seen in many extant
garments.
and there will be four of them. We are going to sew
them together just like you would if you are adding
the
additional gores.
Right sides together, sew the front and back together
at the shoulders
Place 2 gores (right angle triangles) right sides together and sew a searn down the middle
Now its time to sew your tunic together!

You should have two gores that look like the picture
above.

Take your Sleeves, find the exact middle of the top of
Slit the front and back of you tunic up to about
the sleeves and pin the to the shoulder searn, sew the where your waist is. To do
this, take your measuring
sleeves on
tape and measure from the top of your gore to the
t4

I
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You will now have two gores that look like the above
picture.

Right sides together, sew the gore to the front side of
the tunic, at the same height that you inserted the
front gore. It will look like this:

Sew the gore in. This will take a little practice, so if it
doesn't look perfect the first time, IT'S OK!

i.,
It's almost done!
Fold the tunic in half so it looks like a tunic.
Sew from the
below:

wrist to the bottom edge like illustrated

A couple tips-

Start at the bottom of one side and go up and

around.

After you have the gores set into the front and back,
take a break. You'll need it.

Back to the tunic. It is now time to add the side
gores. In the EXACT sarne marner you cut out the
adfront gores, cut out ald sew together the gores that Your tunic is ready to be tried on! Try it on andedge,
you
it
any
way
see fit. Even out the bottom
ust
will comprise the side gores.
sleeves, and make any adjustments to the neck you
wish.

Bind the neck with bias or straight tape, or use a facing.

Trim to your hearts content with embroidery, commercial trim, cardweaving, or inkle looming.

November 2006
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This month's project is the manufacture of a "gallery"
type pavilion that could be used as a shade pavilion
for your lady (or lord) while you are out wowing them
in the list (or field or archery range, or.... ) .The spiffy
thing about this pavilion, other than the fact that it
can be built without doing serious damage to the
treasury of your estate, is that it is specifically designed to have a modular capability to it... that is if
you and several of your friends all decide to make
these, they can be linked together to form a gallery of
infinite length... or, if you're really clever, go around
the list...
With judicious fabric shopping, you should be able to
build one of these for less than $100.0O... and if
you're really good at scrounging stuff up you could
probably find all the stuff for free. The prototype I
build was made with all purchased materials and I
didn't try to keep costs down... I wanted to see how
much it would cost to build one if you bought everything for it and paid retail... The exception to this is
that I don't include the cost of incidentals such as
paint and sandpaper... Soooo.... if you are ready
Norm... pass me the saw and a couple of them there
2x2's you got stacked up....

PARTS LIST:
For the frame:
I - 2"x2" pine boards 8 feet iong each ($1+.0S1
1 - 3'x 1/4" steel rod ($ 3.00)
Sandpaper & Paint

r6
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PROCEDLTRE
The gallery, as I built it, is 8'
Iong and 6' deep. It stands 8'
high in the front and 7' high in
the back. There is a 6' "curtain
bar" that can be placed on either
end of the pavilion. The pavilion
is composed of 4 vertical legs
and 4 horizontal bars.
The parts can be identified as
follows:

Front Legs (2) (Part "A")
Back Legs (2) (Part "E}")
Arm Rail (1) (Part "C")
Spreaders (2) (Part "D")
Curtain Bar (1) (Part "E")

}IAI{ING TI{E PARTS
Front Legs (2) - Part "A"
First of all... remember to make 2 of these...
Take a 2x2 ayrd measure to make sure that it is 8'
long. Trim if necessary. Drill a I /4" hole approximately 3" deep at the top of the 2x2.
From the bottom, measure 30" up and make a mark.
You will want to make a through mortise from this
mark 1 %" DOWN and /2" wide, centered on your material.

November 2006
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Back Legs (2) - Part "B"
Take a 2x2 and it cut it so that
I 1 4" l:,ole approximately
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length I used was 6 ft | % inches. This allowed for
the tenons to be cut and the actual physical depth of
is 7' long. Drill a the pavilion to be 6 feet. Cut the Arm Rail and the
Curtain Bar in accordalce with the illustration.

3" deep at the top of the 2x2. Make 2 pieces like this.

The last thing that needs to be done is to a mortise in
one of the back legs and in one of the front legs to
hold the Curtain Bar. The height of the placement of
It is important at this point to determine exactly how this bar is elective but I chose to put it as high as
long you want your pavilion to be. I chose to make was reasonably possible to facilitate walking under it.
mine 8' so the 2x2's I bought were used whole... At A ly2" x Yz" mortise was cut (going between 3/4" and
1" deep) into one of the back legs at a height of 61/,
Br
feet from the ground to the bottom of the mortise.

Spreader Arm (2) - Part "D"

A corresponding mortise was cut at an equal height
on one of the front legs. When you are cutting the
mortise on the front leg, be sure that you are cutting
it on a correct side. There should be no other mortise
holes on the side you are working on.

Decoration and Detailing
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The tenon on

Arm Rail is
3

the
only

/4" long so that if

more than one pavilion is linked together they may
both have Arm Rails
and the tenons will
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ceed the depth of *{eAs
the through mortise
on the front leg. If
you are using your t}E4.3-:
Bemane
pavilion in a "stand 6p,toeD
alone" manner, you itceDs
might want to conr'lu/.- -.-.---sider making someilE_cu'c.crrNE ENo c.AP
thing like the plug I
ARrr Rntt-F*m- B{am R€sr fn@lse
will illustrate next. I
Detntr*
have not included
each end of the spreaders, drill a 1/4" hole (hog it out this in the parts list as I consider it an optional piece
so that the hole is slightly over-sized) in accordance and the two used in this pavilion were made from
with the accompanying drawing. Then using a saw, some of the waste.
remove Yz of the material on the end of the spreader
In addition, finials may be turned and installed on
as shown in the picture.
the steel rods to enhance the top of the shade pavil-

not
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Arm Rail & Curtain Bar (1 ea.) Parts "C" and
rEil

The only difference between parts C and E are the
length of the part. In the case of the Arm Rail... a full
length 2x2 is used. The actual physical length of the
arm rail is 7 feet 10% inches overall inclusive of the 2
- 314" tenons. In the case of the Curtain Bar the
November 2006

ion.

Also... square 2x2 look, well, like squa-re 2x2s.... To
give your pavilion a bit more life, I suggest using a
small rounding over bit or some other router bit that
you might like, to relieve the edges. I used a l/4"
beading bit to edge all four sides of my legs. I then
painted the legs green and painted the bead gold... a
nice contrast. Al1 routing was started about 16 inches
t7
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from the end of each piece and ended about
inches from the other end.
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TIIE P..\\'ILION
The pavilion is secured to the
SEC-'URING

t,"f
ground by means of four pairs
-. J.of ropes. Each rope is made 15
feet long and is constructed a
loop at one end (to go around
the spike at the top of each leg)
and a friction tightening arrangement at the other. This is
an extremely common arrangement that can be seen on any
number of pavilions. I used
fl^a'oo*o
synthetic rope because of its
lack of stretch but selected a
type that had a hemp rope appearance to it. I used a diameter of 3/8". The handles for tightening were made
from 1" dowel with a 3/8" hole bored through the diameter at distance of 3/4" from each end. Each handle is 4 inches long. There are eight ropes and rods

used.

OII, ABOT]T THAT 'FABRIC

STUtr'F'.....

After the material is seamed together a pocket needs
to be created that will hold the piece in place on the
front spreader bar... the creation of this pocket allows
the pavilion top to be held in place without the necessity for re-enforced corners and grommets such as is
found in most pavilion structures. The front pocket
should be loose enough for the front spreader bar to
be inserted easily but not overly large.

Then you should set up the pavilion and mark on

your fabric where fabric rests against the rear
spreader bar. The fabric should be fairly taut. I hesitate to give any actual dimensions in this step because the fabric you use may have a different stretch
that that we used. You should mark where the
FRONT EDGE of the spreader touches the fabric.
This will mark where the seam is to be sewn.... Fold
the fabric in such that a pocket is formed to back
side of you pavilion cover.... this will need about 7
inches of material... Double seam this pocket. The
rest of the material should be left to the ground....
when you set up your pavilion any excess on the
ground should be placed under the rear legs... the
downward tension of the rear ropes will help to keep
the back of the pavilion from blowing in the wind in
this manner.... Additional ties for securing the fabric
or loops for ground staking are left to the discretion
of the individual.... The front and side curtains may
be made with pockets or simply draped over their re-

O.K.... You have the frame constructed and the ropes
and all of that hardware stuff.... but it might help to
give a few hints on how to handle the fabric portion of
spective bars.
the pavilion.....

Have fun and make

'stuff -

ctw

POST PRODL-CTION NOTES:!
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Ummm... where I showed using the selvege edge on
the fabric to avoid extra sewing.... uhhhh.... go ahead
and hem the edge. Under serious wind conditions the
selvedge edge can be a weak point and can fail... this
of course will lead to additional problems.

In addition, add a couple of ties to the bottom corners
of the main cover and again about half way up the
When my Lady and I built our gallery, we used 60" back poles.... this will help to secure the fabric to the
fabric and sewed two lengths together using a flat- structure under windy conditions..
felled seam. This gives a certain 'fullness to the mateReprinted with permission by the author.
ria-l and allows you to avoid having to hem the outside edges by using the selvage edges. Painting, sten- Other articles by the author can be accessed at:
ciling or silk-screening should probably be done prior
http: / /www. medievalwood.org/ charles /
to sewing these pieces together.

l8
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Bg Master Walthai (Baron Walthari uon Harx, OL, OLS, CAA, QC), Kingdom of Ansteorra
The following instructions describe the methods I use
to make hollowware coronets. The instructions as- Tape the ends of the template together and check the
sume you have knowledge of basic jewelry and metal fit. The coronet should fit with about a half inch or
working techniques. This is not a good project for a so gap all around the inside. Remember there will be
beginner.
a Y+ inch folded edge inside and you need room for
the padding.

Layout
It's possible to layout the design directly on the metal
but IVe found it's better to make a template in cardboard. The template allows for the easier correction
of errors and the template saves time for identical
coronets in the future.

I use a plain piece of white poster board for the template. The coronet that I'm making here has sides
that slant out at the top. The layout for the slanted
side coronet is as follows:
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Determine the circumference to the coronet by measuring around the head at the middle of the forehead.
Add three inches to this measurement (you may have
to adjust this fit before you cut the metal). Make the
coronet oversize. Metal to skin contact is not comfortable. This coronet will have a padded roll inside that
fits against the head.
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Refer to figure 1 for the following directions. Draw a Figure 1
centerline down one side of the cardboard. On this
centerline draw a bottom and side view of the coronet. In the side view the distance B-D is the actual
height you would like the coronet to be plus oneinch. The extra inch is the edge that will be folded in
later. You also need the extra metal when embedding
the blank metal in pitch prior to doing the repousse.
Divide the circle into four parts and, with a divider,
divide one of the quarters into three equal parts. The
distance 0-1 equals lll2 the circumference of the
bottom of the coronet. Mark distance AB. Using point Figure 2
A as the center and A-B as the radius, draw an arc.
Repeat using A as the center and A-D as the radius. Cutting the Blank

Using a divider set to the distance 0-1 mark 12 For most coronets I use 22 gauge metal. IVe made
lengths on the D Arc. At the twelfth mark draw a line coronets using metal as thin as 28 gauge but this is
from D-B back to A.
almost impossible to polish without polishing
through the repousse. It's also really difhcult to
Draw radial lines from A through each of the twelve shape without wrinkling the metal. Tape your temmarks on the D arc. Use these lines and a compass plate to the metal and scribe around the outside of
to mark the six points on the top of the coronet. Lay the template. Cut out the blank coronet on the
out the points so the ends fall between two points. scribed lines using shears. (Warning: Very sharp
Figure 2 is the end of an actual template. The close edges here.)
together parallel lines are the actual top and bottom
of the coronet and the point where I will raise a Using the cardboard template set a pair of dividers to
beaded line on the outside of the coronet.
the inside line closet to the outside edge and scribe
November 2006
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this line on the top and bottom of the blank. Set the it again. Pickle the blank.
dividers to the inside line and scribe this line on the
blank. You should now have a metal blank that looks
like the template (Figure 3). Anneal and pickle the
blank.

Figure 4

Shape the blank into a circle by shaping it gently
around a large piece of pipe. Work the blank into a
Repouss6
circle gently to avoid wrinkling the metal. Flatten and
(Warning: Pitch was the original Napalm. Remember square the ends with a file. Butt the ends together
the medieval descriptions of defenders pouring boil- and solder using a high temperature, hard silver soling pitch on the attackers. Hot pitch will stick to your der. Pickle the piece.
skin and cause a severe burn. Always oil your hands
well before touching the pitch.)
Place the soldered joint into the pitch as in Figure 5.
Connect both lines using the repouss6 tool and add
I use a pitch made of equal parts (by volume) of black the beading. Remove the coronet from the pitch and
pitch and plaster with a small amount of linseed oil. clean any pitch from the surface.
The linseed oil controls the hardness of the pitch. The
pitch should be just soft enough that it will dent Forming the Edges
without cracking when struck with a hammer. Don't Shape the coronet into an oval by squeezing the side
make the pitch to soft. It's better to have it a little gently. Place the solder joint at one end of the oval.
hard than too soft.
The solder joint wi1l be the back of the coronet. Check
the fit of the coronet like you did with the cardboard
I have a Yz to 3/n inch layer of pitch spread on a board template. (Note: Be careful...sharp edges.) Fold the
that I use for the following. See ligure 4. Soften the bottom edge with a hammer and stake. Work it down
surface of the pitch with a torch. Keep the torch mov- gradually and re-shape the oval as necessary. Shape
ing so you don't burn the pitch. When the pitch is the bottom edge so that it lies flat against the table
softened, oil the back of the coronet blank lightly and when the coronet is flat. After the bottom is done,
place it into the pitch with a rocking motion. You shape the top edge in the same manner. I like to
don't want any air trapped beneath the blank. Mould leave the top edge at a slight angle instead of folding
the pitch over the edges of the coronet blalk. Don't it to 9O degrees.
cover the scribed lines for the repousse. Let the pitch
Figure 3

cool completely.

Hammer the area between the scribed lines using a
rectangular repouss6 tool the same width as the
scribed lines. Stop the repoussed line about one half
inch before the end of the blank. The repoussed lines
will be connected after the ends are soldered closed.
Remove the blank from the pitch by heating slightly
with a torch. Anneal the blank. (Note: There's always
some pitch stuck to the blank. I just burn this off.
Burning it off makes a lot of smoke so if you don't
have a really great ventilation system, do it outside.
You cal also dissolve the pitch in alcohol.) When the
blank is cool replace it in the pitch using the method
described above. Use a dapping tool in a size that will
just frt into the groove you repoussed in the previous
step. Raise the beads the along both sides. After the
beading remove the blank from the pitch and anneal
20

Figure 5

After the edges are folded, re-check the fit. Take a
divider and scribe around both edges with one leg of
the divider against the outside of the coronet. Set the
divider to mark about 1/o inc}:, of folded edge. Cut or
grind away the excess edge and file the edges even
November 2006
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with a half-round file.

points (different point than the outside seam) bind
the back to the front using heavy binding wire. I
make my own binding wire from 16-gauge electric
fence wire that I anneal in the kiln. I notch the blank
(Figure 7) to hold the wire in place and to place it
against the outside so that it pulls the back tight
against the front. Work your way around the coronet
until the opposite ends of the inside bands overlap.
Don't try to but the edges of the inside band. The expansion and contraction during soldering make it all
but impossible. After the coronet is bound, cut away
as much excess metal from the inside band as you
can. Use a low temperature silver solder in wire form.
Heat from the inside only. The causes the inside band

to expand and press tightly against the outside. It
also helps the solder flow into the joint and not down

Figure 6

Adding Ornaments or Bezels
Shape and solder any ornaments or bezels to the
coronet at this point. Figure 6. Use medium temp silver solder. If you're soldering an ornament or bezel
over the seam in the back use low temp silver solder
so as not to unsolder the seam. Sweat soldering the
ornaments makes the cleanest join. I solder one ornament at a time as shown in the photo. After soldering
all ornaments pickle the coronet and make sure the
inside edges are true.

the outside of the coronet. I set the coronet on movable base so I can rotate the coronet as I solder. So1der around the top of the coronet first. Don't expect
to achieve a perfect solder joint on the first attempt.
After soldering around. Cool the coronet in a bucket
of water and remove the binding wire. Pickle the coronet and check for places on the top edge that are not
soldered. You can lightly hammer any gaps closed.
Bind any spots that need to be re-soldered. I mark
these places on the outside with a red grease pencil
so I can find them when I'm soldering. After the top is
completely soldered turn the coronet over and repeat
the process for the bottom. (Note: If you're making a
plain band with no openings in the top drill holes in
the inside band to allow the pickle to escape and to
prevent a dangerous pressure build-up inside the
coronet.) I have a bucket filled with a strong arnmonia water mixture that I immerse the coronet in after
I remove it from the pickle. This helps to neutralize
any acid left inside the band.
Figure 8

Figure 7

Soldering the Inside Band

Using the sarne cardboard template cut another Carefully trim the excess metal from the joints and
blank band. Cut this about Yz irrc};, over size on all file smooth. Drill a series of holes in the inside band
sides. Start with the end of the band between two to allow pickle to drain from the band.
November 2006
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Add the Top Ornaments
The six silver balls on the points are made with a
dapping punch and die. Solder the two halves together. Don't forget to drill a hole in one half of the
ball to allow gases to escape during soldering and to
allow pickle to drain. Use a bezel mandrel to make
the holes in the points on the coronet round. Solder
the balls one at a time to the points.

Finishing
I polish the coronet using Bobbing compound, Tripoli
and them red rough. I usually use small 1-2 inch
buffs on a flex shaft. The small buffs give me more
control than trying to polish the coronet on a polishing lathe. After polishing mount any stones. I hnish
the inside of the coronet with a wire brush mounted
in a flex shaft.
Padding
The padding I make consists of a padded roll of velvet
with Velcro on one side. The Other half of the Velcro
is glued to the inside of the coronet. This makes the
headband removable for washing. Pad the headband
with an appropriate amount of material.

Contact Me:
If you have questions or comment you can write me Reprinted with permission by the author.
at:
Carl W. Lemke
5301 Anchorage
El Paso, TX79924-3346
clemkel@elp.rr.com
My web site is http://www.signetring.com

Other work by the author can be accessed at:
http: / / www. signetring. com

Below are some pictures of the finished coronet.
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Writing

By Seigneur Yues de Fortanier, Barong of the Soutlt Doutns, Kingdom of ttte Meridies
it's online and somewhat current. * Note: If the
I was in the Society for over ten years before writing
award is higher than an Award of Arms, your
such a letter. I do hope you don't wait as long as I
did. You can use this article to help you get started.

Use a fill-in-the-blank style if that works for you, but
each recommendation letter that I wrote (before Meridies had an online form) was an original to fit the
particular candidate.
More than half of the SCA kingdoms now have online
recommendations forms (see my list and commentary
later on this page) that you can use to send a recommendation via e-mail.
Even so, this article STILL has useful information regarding recommendations.

kingdom might require that they have a current
paid membership.

o What all

have they done to deserve the award?(If
you didn't see the service, it is good to verify it
with someone who was there - if feasible.)

. The service is appropriate for the award as listed
in Kingdom Law.

. They're planning to be at one or more events

r It's going where it needs to go letters for peer- polling orders
age orders and kingdom-level
should go to the secretary of the order as well as
the Crown.

C]ONTENTS

.
r
o
.
.
o
o
o
.
.

on

the Crown's progress.

Getting ready
About length of service
What I put in my letter
An example letter
Breaking down the example letter

ABOIIT LENGTH OF SDR\'ICE
There is no RULE that correlates time served to

a
given award. I've heard of someone getting an Award
of Arms at their FIRST event for extraordinary service. Other people have waited more than a decade
before their first award due to moving around and/or
just working quietly in the background.

Examples of carriage statements, summary stateI've seen people receive a Court Barony within five
ments, and recommendations
years and (more often) after fifteen or more. If the
More advice
award is higher than what you have already, you
could find it useful to talk it over with someone who
Situational considerations (recommending an as- already has the award
if
or one that is similar
sociate/your friend/your sweetie)
they can keep a secret. What can go wrong
Not

just letters: on-the-spot appreciation, too

\VHAT I PTIT IN NIY LETTERS

GETTING READY

They include most or all of the following. Items that
are very useful to the Crown are highlighted.

Before writing the letter, verify the following:

. Who the candidate is

. Who are you

recommending
and for what
- for
award?(Service and requirements
awards and
orders should be listed in Kingdom Law. Stating a
specific award is much better than not doing so.)

.

name

SCA name, modern

. The award you recommend for the candidate
. The group with which the candidate is playing

They do not ALREADY HAVE the award. Check
with your local herald
can keep a secret. .
- if they
Or... search the kingdom
order of precedence /
awards listing. Nowadays, it's quite possible that
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Service they're doing now and the benefits it
brings (relevant to the award/recognition)
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Service they've done in the past and the benefits

you woufd be more than wehome at their

it brought (ditto)

house.

Other reasons why the award is deserved (in my
opinion)

o [Ihat

events they're likely to be at that
pecially those on the Crown's progress

o Affiliations*

(Significant Other)

associate, household,

SO

o

Former SCA names (if they've changed their
name in the past couple of years)

o

Name pronunciation

you neede{ a. ride to an

e"t)ent,

tseyond tfiis, Sunny has hefoed in tfi.e
kitchen for years, 6een a feastocrat, run
the trof[6ooth, seryed as a co-autocrat
twice anfis currentfy serving as A+S Officer, 3{istorian an{ he@s her ford witft the
Cftronicfer's ffice. She yaints awar[
scroffs for tfi"e king{orn, teaches caffigrayhy and ith.tmination, and does a tot of

es-

-

If

they'd hefy with that too.

sewing and costuming.

3{ofin is Outyonder's Cfwonic[er and B.a-

ALSO: a summary statement, and the recommendation.

yier Marsfi.a[ 3{e afso teaches cfasses on
costuming anf history. At ettents, he has

* Regarding a candidate's affiliations: Including this
information in the letter can help the Crown learn
more about the candidate or just remember the can-

seryed as [ta[[ steward more tftan once
and fias hetyetrfrequentfy wtth site cfean-

didate if they know the affiliated person better.

uy.

If the candidate is an associate it tells the Crown
- the candidate has
(and the rest of the Society) that
caught the attention of a peer and impressed them

They afready have the fower a:wards assovith tfi.e seryice fescrihed aboye:
Quiding 3{ands, Awar{s of Arml Argent
Cometl Tfiey just fr.eey on going and I 6efieye their fiftgent, unstverving seryice
merit s due r ec ognition.

ciated

sufficiently to accept them as a formal student.

If the candidate has a

Significant Other (spouse,
steady, sweetie, etc.) in the Society
the
- mentioning
relationship can help when the Crown
knows the SO,
but not the candidate!

To my Enowfedge,

Sbfin

ts not currentfy
to

an associnte. Sunny is an ayyrentfue

n4istress Tomokata. I tmderstand tftat
SQtfin and Sunny yfan to 6e at these
eyents: [tist of eyents during current
reignl

.\N EXANIPLE LETTER
The letter is based on a real one I wrote in 1997, with
many things changed here and there to protect identities.

This fetter is to recommend two gentfes for
gR.AhffS Of ALMS. (hey are J{ofin fitzgera[d and his fady Sunny of tfi.e De[[ (tso
an{ Sue S?nith) anf they five in tfre Sfiirel
of Outyonder.

I

fn service,
lves

de

fortanier (9oA,

etc.)

tsarony of the South Downs

I ftnow that Jbffin and Sunny have hefye
at feast twenty new yeoyfe in tfteir AreA, BREAI{ING DO\YN TIIE LETTER
in ways great and sma[[. If you were a
new yerson in the area an{ came to them, o Recommendation, SCA and modern names. Local
group.
they wouf{ make you'r first outfit of SCA
gar6. After that, they wouff go with you . Service by both. Service by her. Service by him.
to hefo you 6uy the fabric and make more
gar6. lhey wou[d foan you bedfrng, c[oth- . Why higher award is justified (they have the
ing and feast gear

24

if

you nee[ed

it

a

lower-level awards already).
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.

Carriage statement. Affiliations. Upcoming events. (squire, apprentice, protege) - it's not a bad idea to
see what their peer thinks first before sending the
o Closing.
letter. Their approval isn't required, though. Also, the
It doesn't have to be a long letter, just a good one. It peer should welcome the gesture and would certainly
needs the right information. (With an online recom- appreciate a copy of your letter for their {iles. (Kudos
mendation form, the "right information" is already to Aaisha for this and other clues.)
built-in.) If you have the candidate's membership in- . Recommending Your Friend
formation (number, type, expiration date), you could
include it, but the modern name is much more im- Do it. That way you know at least someone has sent
portant.
in a letter. If you don't do it, someone else might have
every intention
but never get around to it.

REC O}INIENDAII'ION

o

I believe

_

E)(A\IPLES

service now merits

_

r In virtue of _ service, I believe it
ting that _ be invited into _
. I heartily recommend _ for _
..

.

/ Significant

Other

In some kingdoms, this is not recommended. In oth-

ers, it's not an issue -- though one might discuss the
recommendation with others first for a
is well and fit- possible
"reality check." When in doubt regarding the traditions of one's kingdom in this matter, I recommend
that one err on the side of caution.

\YI{-\T C.\N GO \YRONG

SU}INI,\RY" STATENIENT EXAN,IPLES

r Certainly

-

Recommending Your Sweetie

these many diverse deeds deserve recog- Some of these may not app+ to a given kingdom...

nition

.

.

The letter gets lost in transit and never arrives.

For the time _ has already given, and the hours I
feel _ will give in the future

.

The letter arrived, but got lost later. (It could happen.)

.

I believe _'s quiet, but consistent and quality service deserves recognition

.

.

The candidate hasn't yet been to an event where
the Crown was.

I seriously hope this is not the first letter you get .
about _
I believe the time _ has put into _ merits recog- .

.

nition

The candidate has moved to another kingdom.

The award is an AoA or higher and the candidate
doesn't have a current paid membership (at least
according to the listing that the Crown has when
they check) in a kingdom where this is required.

}IORE AD\IICE

o The Crown

Write only what you personally know about the candidate. If you think the candidate did something, but
you can't veriSz it, it is advisable to leave it out.

.

I typically send several letters at a time. The

cover

page has the formal greeting to Their Majesties and a

doesn't know that the candidate is at
the event because the sign-in sheets from registration/troll were illegible.

Some important information is missing from the
letter. Always include your e-mail address (if you
have one).

summary list of all the candidates' names and For a kingdom-level polling order, the order has to
have enough members at the meeting (which is
probably at an event)
and these meetings MIGHT
be held once a quarter- at most. Based on the polling
results, the secretary of the order recommends people
SITUAIIIONAL C] ONSIDERATIONS
to the Crown. IF the Crown approves, THEN the can-

awards being recommended.

o

Recommending an Associate of a Peer

didate could be brought into the order.

If the person you want to recommend is an associate Continued
November 2006
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Bg Baroness Adelicia of Caithness

To construct a flower pot smoker you need
2 large clay pots
2 replacement barbeque grills
1 electric hot plate
3 clay pot "feet"
metal cake pan
1 barbecue thermometer
wood chips
meat of your choice

To get started, make a trip to Home Depot. You will
need to go the garden department and find 2 large
clay pots. You will need the size that trees are
planted in. There must be a hole in the bottom of
each pot. Make sure that the two pots fit together rim
to rim without a gap. You don't want your valuable
smoke to escape while you are cooking. If the clerk in
the garden department looks at you like you're loony,
just smile and think of smoked brisket. After you
have selected your two pots, you will need a set of the
little clay "feet" or risers that keep the pot off the
ground. You will need these so the cord for the hot
plate doesn't get squished. Stop at the barbeque department and get 2 replacement barbeque grills, like
those used in a Webber Kettle. They should be different sizes so they sit on different levels in your bottom
pot. This is a good time to buy a bag of wood chips
for smoking. Get the variet5r that you like the best;
cherry, pecan, hickory, oak, etc.

wait for the smoking to begin. We use a barbeque
thermometer to plug the hole in the top clay pot. This
will allow you to see how hot the inside of the smoker
is.

This is about as "low tech" a smoker as you can get.
The best part is it really works. This is not a fast
process by any means. Plan on several hours (or
more) to smoke your meat. Two pans of wood chips
will give you about as much smoke as you will want.
You don't want your dinner to taste like you are eating a camp fire. After you remove the pan of spent
wood chips, you will notice the internal temperature
of the smoker rising. This is good. Now your meat will
cook faster. We use a meat thermometer to test the
meat for doneness. Make sure that you follow FDA
guidelines for doneness, we don't want you to get
sick. To get you started, here is a recipe for a rub.
Mix up this concoction and rub it on your meat. I like
to use brisket, but it is just as good on pork loin.

Adelicia's Rub for Smoking Meat
1 jar paprika
Vz - 3/+ cup of

brown sugar (depending on how sweet
you like your meat)
3 Tablespoons Old Bay seasoning *
2 teaspoons celery seed
I /2- | teaspoon chipolte chili pepper

Mix the ingredients and rub over the surface of the
Now you will need to make a quick stop for an elec- meat. Let the meat sit for 10-15 minutes while you
tric hot plate. These can be purchased for less than get the smoker ready. Place the meat on the grill and
$to at Walmart.
close the lid.
Now it is time to go home and construct your smoker. Turn the meat at least once and test for doneness.
Place the three "feet" on a dry, level spot near an electrical outlet. We keep our smoker on the patio outside *You can purchase Old Bay seasoning on the spice
the back door. Place the first pot on the little "feet", aisle of most supermarkets.
making sure that your pot doesn't wobble. Feed the
cord for the hot plate through the hole in the bottom
of the pot. Turn the hot plate's switch to High. The
hot plate won't turn on yet; you haven't plugged it in.
Place a metal cake pan with your wood chips right on
top of the hot plate. The hot plate will make the pan
hot enough for the chips to smoke, but not catch fire.
Position the smaller grill in the clay pot. You can line
this grill with foil to keep the fat from the meat from
dripping into your chips. Not necessaqr, but nice. Position the other rack with your meat in next. Invert
the other clay pot on top of the first pot. Now you are
in business, so to speak. Plug in your hot plate and
26
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is an excerpt from the forthcoming book;
Good Food from a Cooler and a Can by Martina
Liuingston aka Ladg Rachel Wyllt. In this recipe, I descibe hou to make a trulg great sandu.tich that is a bit
unusual and definitelg tourneg -uorthg.
The follouting

At events, I find that lunch is a very iffy thing. Usually one is not on a timetable where one can sit and
eat, and rarely does one have someone to cook for
them. Typically, you are on the run, doing a zlllion
different things and suddenly it is 3pm and you haven't eaten, ack! So...

It is

Fold up the sandwich and wrap it very, very tightly
with clear plastic wrap or wax paper. If your sandwich is wrapped tight enough, it will be able to take
some jostling as you stuff it in your bag or basket
and drop a chair on top. Given reasonable care; since
there is no mayo in this sandwich it will keep until
lunch without refrigeration if necessary. Obviously,
don't leave it on top of or inside your car in the sun...
the meat will do awful things.

Just make sure you bring enough for everyone to
avoid the sad looks as your friends find out you are

easiest to make sandwiches ahead of time. You having roast beef. Bring an apple or orange too and of
can keep them from getting sogry by putting the course lots of water, iced tea or lemonade.
dressing and vegetables in the middle of the sandwich. Meat and/or cheese go next to the bread. Avoid Eat, drink and be merrie!
mayonnaise for the simple reason that it is very perishable and chancy at best. This sandwich is best
with a sturdy ro11 or better yet a pita bread folded in
half, squished soft bread and smashed foods just

aren't fun or appetizing.
ROAST BEEF WITH HORSERADISH HUMMUS
Who knew that hummus mixed so well with horseradish? The hummus mixture is amazingly delicious
and won't spoil as easily as mayonnaise. If at all possible, make your own hummus - the difference in
taste is huge. I like to use London Broil for this recipe. It is inexpensive and very flavorful. Just cook like
you normally do and slice as thinly as possible.
Scoop the slices into a plastic container in the fridge
and youVe got sandwich makings for days. Of course,
this recipe works well with packaged foods - it is
rea-lly a matter of preference.

Photo by Lady Talitha deBard

At home, take a package or batch of plain hummus
and mix in regular horseradish (not sauce, it has
mayo in it) to your taste, hot or mild. Repackage in a
squeeze bottle or a small plastic container. It will be
thick.

Open a hoagie roll or your pita and layer the opening
with as much roast beef as you think is reasonable,
right next to the bread. Use good quality deli or
homemade leftover beef sliced very thin.
Dress with the hummus mixture right onto the meat.
Use a lot; I do. Stuff alfalfa sprouts into the center, a
really big wad. If you hate the sprouts just leave them
out. Do NOT use lettuce, it will be icky and soggr,
and that is not fun.
November 2006
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Brought to gou by the generous cooks of Calafia!

CRE}IA AL LINIONE

Submitted by Ladg Magdalene Katherine MacDonald

1. Have cream at room temp.
2. Whip cream tillvery stifl add grated lemon

2 cups heavy crearn
I f 4 lernon, juiced, peel grated
I /4 cttp sugar
| /2 fTuid ounces brandy, optional

3.
4.
5.
6.

peel, and mix gently.
Slowly add the sugar.
Add the juice of HALF a lemon and mix till well
blended.
Add brandy if desired.
Spoon the cream into serving bowls and chill for a
couple hours.

Freshly squeezed lemon juice is mandatory

I{ALANI POLO (PERSIAN F'OR CABBAGE AND RICE)
Submitted bg Safieh Rashti
from her class Julg 27, 2006

2 cups lean ground beef
2 cups cabbage (coarsely chopped)
2 medium yellow onions (coarsely chopped)
4 cloves garlic
2 medium bell peppers (coarsely chopped) - preferably two colors
1/2 cups tomato paste
6 cups Basmati rice
1/2 cups olive oil
1/2 cups unsalted butter
23 cups tap water
1 cup hot water
2 Tablespoons Cinnamon
lTablespoon Garam Masala
lTablespoon Cumin
1 cup Liquid Saffron (Red)
2 Tablespoon Salt
1/2 Tablespoon Black Pepper

1.

2.
3.
4.

Wash the rice with hot water 4 times.
Soak the rice in 7 cups (approx. 2 qt) of water and
5 tablespoons salt while you are cooking the other
ingredients.
Saute chopped onions and garlic with four tablespoons of olive oil in a skillet on a medium heat
until it changes color to yellowish gold.
Add ground beef to mixture and stir until the
meat changes color (make sure to break up all the
meat lumps).
Add tomato paste and fry it a little bit on the side
of the pan then add 1 tablespoon Garam Masala,
chopped cabbage, chopped bell pepper, 1 tablespoon saJt, Y2 tablespoon black pepper and 4 tablespoons liquid saffron to the mixture and stir
for another 5 minutes.

TIPS:

Try to fry tomato paste with olive oil on the pan bottom (push meat mixture aside to create an open
space) then mix with the meat and cabbage for a
deeper flavor. As you fry the paste in a little oil you
will see the color become a brighter red.
HOW TO MAKE LIQUID SAFFRON:

Grind saffron with a small sugar cube for liner product.
One cup of Red saffron needs 4 teaspoon ground saffron and one cup of water.
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HOW TO MAKE PERSIAN RICE:

1. Boil 1 gallon of water in a big pot.
2. When water starts boiling add rice with salted wa3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

ol tbe rcamnp of @alafia

9.

Make 3-5 vent holes in the rice mixture to allow
the steam to escape. (About the width of your
middle finger)
10. Preheat the stove burner to a medium or high
heat. Then pour the rest of the liquid mixture of
water and olive oil on the rice and cabbage mixture.
1 1. Wrap the lid of the pot with a towel to seal the
edges and put the pot on a low flame. Mixture
will be ready in 10 minutes.
12. Add Yz butter on the top of the rice mixture and
stir it gently. For presentation add the rest of the
liquid saffron on any white rice (the rice coming
out the pot will be both yellow and white) plus the
rest of the butter, and place the rice mixture on
your serving platter.

ter to the pot, then take back and discard 1O cups
of water from the pot. Leave the lid half open.
As soon as the foam comes to the top stir the mixture once and wait until the rice starts dancing
on the surface.
Remove the pot from the heat and use colander to
drain the water from the rice. At this point the
pot is empty - wash the pot.
Using your clean pot add the rest of the olive oil
plus 1 cup of water and let the water come to a
boil. Remove and set aside half of the liquid mixture.
Take the pot off the stove and spoon in about 25Vo
of the rice and top with about 25oh of the cabbage Be sure to scrape out and serve the hard layer of rice
mixture.
on the bottom of the pot as this is a favorite with
Sprinkle some of the liquid saffron, cumin, cinna- most Persians!
mon and the Garam Masala on the layer.
Repeat and make three more layers, sprinkling
with the spices and saffron on each layer. Then
take a large spoon and heap the rice mixture
away from the sides of the pan and towards the
center.

Photos of Youth Classes at Fall Coliegium by Lady Jolie Delarue
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The S? has been fortunate to be able to publish some really great pictures of the various goings-on around
the Barony. My go-to staff of veteran photographers have been the backbone of this little newsletter, and I
am deeply in their debt. Below are some of the images taken that I think represent the best of 2006. Which
one is the best of the best? That's for you to decide.

Queen Chamayn, Estrella War
Photo by Jody Springer

Court at Tanwayour Anniversary
Photo by THLady Guenivere Marian Coe

Baron David of Caithness
Photo by Gerald of Cala-fia

(Lefi) Apnl Crown Tourney
Photo by Lord Oliver

Dogberry

Boffers at Tanwayour Anniversary
Photo by Hector the UndecidedSurname
of House Rampant Goat

(Lefi)Lord Conall Mac Flain
and Lady Agnesa da Milano
Photo by Lady Talitha
de Bard
(Right) Awards at September
Potrero War
Photo by Gerald of Calafia
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The Battlefield at Estrella War
Photo by Jody Springer

Striped Pavilion at Leodamus of Thebes Tourney
Photo by Lord Justin Brekleg

(Left)Rapier at
Calafia-Gyldenholt
Friendship
Tourney
Photo by Lord
Oliver Dogberry

I

I

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson at
Leodamus of Thebes Tourney
Photo by Lady Fionnghuala
inghean Uilliam

(Right)Count Brand of Lancaster at CP Prize
Photo by Lady Fionnghuala inghean Uilliam
November 2006
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PHOTOS OF LEIF'ERICKSON IIOURNEY
ocToBER 21, 2006

Photos these pages by
Lady Anne de Beausoleil
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Photo by Tarktenheim

Photo by Lady Tara the Twin of Dartford

Photos above and below by l,ady Tara the Twin of Dartford

Photo by Lady Anne de Beausoieil
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Photos this page by Lady Tara the Twin of Dartford
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Photo by Tarktenheim

Photo by Lady Tara the Twin of Dartford

ofDartford
Photos above and below by Lady Tara the Twin

Photo bY LadY Anne de Beausoleil
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Photos this page by Lady Tara the Twin of Dartford
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Photo bv Tarktenheim

Photo by Lady Anne de Beausoleil

Photos above and below by Lady Anne de Beausoleil
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Photos this page by Tarktenheim
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Pouth lBbotos 2006
We hope you enjoy these photos of various children's activities during the summer... Please contact the
Youth Minister, or Youth Combat officer, to find about children's activities at upcoming events in Calafia!
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photos submitted by Timothy the Procrastinator
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A FREED.}IAN: ONE STEP CLOSER

Thralls sent "home" and not sold were the luck5r ones.
Thralls by law were only allowed to work a normal
day's labor and must be kept fed, clothed and shelter.
They were allowed to earn money by making things in
their "off time" or by doing extra jobs; eventually an
industrious thrall could buy his freedom (Jones,
149). Naturally there were downsides. A thrall who
could no longer perform his duties due to an accident
or because of old age could, by law, be "put down" by
his owner without compensation or recourse (Jones,
148). Kitling a thrall in this way was legal, but rarely
done (Jones, 148). It seems Vikings were a sentimental bunch after all.

CLASS
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A thrall could marry (another slave) and have chil- Around 900 A.D. King Harald Fairhair united Norway
for the first time (Jones, 91). Before then Norway was

148).

This caste system was not rigid. A thrail could buy TO FREEDO}I
his way into being a freeman, and by an act of prow- Once a thrall bought his freedom (this happened
ess or economic power a carl could easily become one more often then you'd think), he became a Freed-man
of the ruling class.
or "Leysingi". What this meant was that he had
earned the right to be free under the law of the land
and all the rights and responsibilities that came with
TI{RALL,S : TI{E LI.NFRIIIX
Slavery was a big business in the Viking era. Taken it. However a leysingi had no relatives to help him or
as booty from raids or sold to the Viking traders from back him up in a fight, so he was in a very vulnerable
eastern nomadic tribes, slaves represented a major position. Because of this a law was enacted to make
component of Viking economics. Whole towns sprang his former owner his protector for the next few genup to accommodate this trade, mostly in the east. erations (Jones, 149). The leysingi on the other hand
Magdeburg, Regensburg and Hedeby all became ma- were not allowed to bring their former owner to court
jor slave trade centers, (Jones, 148). A huge number for any grievance during this time period (Jones,
of slaves were sold to the Arabic world, (Jones, 149). 1s0).
Even the term "slave" was based on a misunderstanding. In the Middle Ages the people from the east CARLS: THE BACKBONE OF TI{E
around the Baltic were known as Slavs, which was CULTLTRE
confused with "sclavus", which is Latin for Carls represented the largest part of the population.
"slave" (Jones 148).
They could own property, they could bring cases for
judgment, bear witness and testify in front of a court
Not all of the slaves or thralls were sold, many were or "Thing". They were the farmers, craftsmen, fishersent home to work on the farms. According to the men and the traders. They also represented the bulk
Frostathing law three thralls was the appropriate of the kings'army in time of war.
number for a farm with 12 cows and 2 horses. A lord
or hersir's estate may need 30 or more thralls (Jones, WARRIORS .\ND THE RLTLING

(Jones, 155).

Of course within those classes there were subsections, for example a "hjon" refers to the lowest form of
a free mal, who works for another and does not own
lald (Rosedahl / Wilson, 122). A "bondi" is a man
who owns land and stock, but is still not prominent

Unfree: Thrall
Free: Carl
Rulers: Hon, Jarl, Hersir

145):

In Norse culture there are three basic classes (Jones,

RROI{EN

I\ SINIPLE C.\STE SYSTENI, EASILY

This is a four part series looking bneflg at the anlture dren, but the offspring would be the property of the
parents' owner (Jones, 148).
and societg of the Vikings.

Bg Master Thoruald Olafson

Part
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just a bunch of little "kingdoms". Ruling and controlling a land that was so segregated was very difficult.
He divided Norway into sixteen provinces or "Fylke",
ruled by a jarl (Griffith, 127). Each fylke was further
broken down into four smaller areas each ruled by a
hersir (Griffith, 127).

@ffirial9etrgletter 0f tlre Edroxp of @alafra

they collected to cover the expenses of these visits by
the king as well as any other costs incurred mling
the province, (Jones, 91).

in his retinue a group of professional
warriors called the "Hird", individually they were
called "Hirdmen" (Jones, 152). These warriors acted
The king had

The king did not have a capital in which he lived, but as royal bodyguards, comprised the core of the army
he did have his own personal lands (Jones, 153). The and acted as tax collectors and "problem

king would travel around his kingdom letting the 1ocal jarls and hersar (plural for hersir), entertain him
and his retinue. In this way he was able to oversee
the country and make sure things were run properly,
all without depleting his treasury (Jones, 153)! The
jarls and hersar were allowed to keep 1/3 of the taxes

solvers" (Jones, 153). As you can imagine the hirdmen were warily received but also well cared for since
they were the king's men.

Next Month: It's the ttReal" Thing

Photos this page by
Lady Anne de Beausoleil
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lfn lhebteh:
Theodora: Empress of Bvzantium

Written by Paolo Cesaretti, Published by Vendome Press
Reuiewed bg Ladg Kendrythfilia Gerald

For those not familiar, Empress Theodora was the
wife of Emperor Justinian, the last Augusti of antiquity. Her death in 548 CE predates the SCA timeframe by mere decades (provided you use the standard 6OO-1600 CE format), but her reign with Justinian was to have lasting effects long into the Middle
Ages.

The author Theodora: Empress of Bvzantium, Paolo
Cesaretti, is a professor of Byzantine studies at the
University of Chieti, Italy, and is recognized as an authority on the subject. One expects, therefore, his
book to be an impressive compendium of facts and
little-known details, not only of the life of Theodora,
but of life in general the Eastern Roman Empire.
Largely, the reader will not be disappointed. And yes,
I said "largely."
The book begins at the dawn of Theodora's life, where
Professor Cesaretti sets the stage by discussing Theo-

sexual exploits are referred to through citing the text
of Procopius of Caesarea's Secret History, a biting and
defamatory work that played up the licentiousness of
Theodora's past. Cesaretti attempts to explain away
the exploits commented upon by Procopius
fabricated, exaggerated or accurately reported by her
detractor- by describing Theodora as "alien" and
"otherworldly;" a woman not of her time and space,
and therefore, not subject to its morality. It's an airy,
unfounded argument that barely stands up to one
telling, and certainly not for almost a third of the
book.
Once Theodora does stop having sex, or, rather, after
she meets and eventually marries Justinian (and, we
must assume, Procopius deemed it a good idea to
keep his mouth shut on the matter), the story picks
up speed, and all the pomp and pageantry, and exhausting behind-the-scenes details of running and
expanding an empire, are described in glorious detail.
As a woman of her time, Theodora was certainly
unique in the level of power she exercised in her
realm-particularly after the Nika revolt of 532, when
her actions and advice saved Justinian's rule of his
empire. Even before this encounter, Cesaretti notes
the laws Justinian wrote protecting and giving rights
to women, some of which were written for Theodora,
and others bearing the stamp of her influence. These
laws led to a shift in focus of power from the arena to
the model Christian family. It is this shift in focus
which would be repeated in much of Medieval life.
Cesaretti chronicles Theodora's gradual assumption

dora's familial background, as well as describing the
world of the Greens and Blues-two rival sports factions that influenced much of life and culture of the
early Eastern Roman Empire. Much attention is paid
to Theodora's mother, whose narne has been lost to
history, and her actions which gave young Theodora
and her sisters their first taste of performing before
the public (the supplication at the Hippodrome), as
well as their first introduction on how things were
done by the Greens and Blues. Theodora's mother
eventually steers all three of her daughters into careers as actresses-Theodora's elder sister, Comito, is
the Iirst to pursue this profession, a:rd is a great suc- of power and responsibility, eventually centered in
cess. Theodora herself starts out at Comito's assis- her own palace from where couriers, policies, and her
talt, of sorts, before herself becoming a star.
personal network of informants and conspirators
came and went. During Justinian's bout with buOddly, it is during Theodora's scandalous and risque bonic plague, it was Theodora who ran the empire,
career as an actress that the book slows down con- having had plenty of experience and training during
siderably. Too much is made of the sexual sideline her previous decades on the throne.
occupation of actresses at the time. Fact: actresses
in antiquity, and, while we're at it, for a great part of This accumulation of power eventually leads to politihistory, were also (to put it nicely) courtesans. That's cal intrigues, where Theodora at first works through
simply the way of the world and the way of the job at Justinian, and, later, on her own. These are not just
the time. Cesaretti spends too much time trying to the garden variety machinations on political mardissuade what he seems to expect would be the riages, although there are some details of those toreader's negative reaction to reading about an Em- wards the end, but full-blown conspiracies to entrap
press who was, at one time, a prostitute. Theodora's and remove those she found hostile (either to herself
42
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or to the throne) from their positions of power, and,
indeed, sometimes from this mortal coil. Cesaretti
spends a delicious amount of text detailing the various schemes and maneuverings of Theodora, Justinian, and their royal proteges like the general Belisarius, his wife, Antonina (a personal friend of Theodora who the Empress also saw as her main rival),
the eunuch, Narses, and Justinian's praetorian prefect, John the Cappadocian. Of the two, Theodora is
shown as being the more vindictive and unforgivingquick to sense treachery and terrible in her wrath
while Justinian is willing to forgive and show leniency
towards those that Theodora would see destroyed.
Justinian's leniency is clearly displayed in how much
latitude he gives his wife in harboring and protecting
Monophysite outcasts, especially considering she hid
the excommunicated patriarch, Anthimus, in her private quarters for 12 years. Often enough, and given
enough time, Theodora usually gets her way, usually
to the benefit of the empire and the certainty of
Justinian's reign.
Cesaretti's authority on Byzantine history and the
workings of the Imperial Court, in particular, are obvious throughout the book. It is understandable,
then, that the author will occasionally take license
and pose a guess as to the private thoughts and motivations of his subjects; however, it is a little disconcerting to find that he will often accept these conjectures as fact, and will ask the reader to, as well. Fortunately, he does not do so too frequently, and the
difference between what was and what might have
been is usually pretty clear. Altogether, Cesaretti's
book is a fascinating work on the life of the Empress
Theodora and Byzantine Imperial culture at the close
of

antiquity. ***'

Interested in Byzantine Empire? Other recommended
books:
o A Short History of Byzantium, John Julius Norwich, Penguin Publishing
Afier reading this amazing summary, gou'll be itching
to read the full, three-uolume utork.

o

Theodora and the Emporer, Harold Lamb, Doubleday Publishing ( 1952)
Eminentlg readable tert marred onlg bg a worrisome
lack of citation, and, of course, the lamentable female
stereotgping of the 50s.
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Your questions answered bg the Barong's most cantankerous knout-it-all, er,
knouledq e able memb er...
In an effort to spread information throughout Calaha,
we at the S? are pleased to bring you our new advice
column, as written by Ebenezer the Wart, undisputed
authority on, well, everything.

familg in the seruice of William the Conquer and mg
mother u)as o Mongol u.tho snuck aboard one of the

Dear Ebenezer,

-

mercharft shrps going to the Neu.t World, orchestrated a
mutiny, and took it ouer to make it a pirate uessel. Mg
question is this; is it period for me to haue a turkeg on
mg deuice?
Turkeg Feather, Calafi.a

So there is this reallg cute girl that comes to all ou
fighter practices and she dresses in these reallg cute
outfits. I can't get her to notice me. I alutags go and
sit right next to her afier I am done practicing and take
mg armor off. I'ue euen tied to get in a hug a fetl
times. I alutays ask her if she taants a beer and I offer
her uhat's lefi. of mine and I haue asked her if she
wanted to help me carry mA armor to mg car. I euen
told her if she wanted to try mA arrnor on I utould hit
her with a stick. I just can't seem to interest her. Whg
is she being so uppitg?
Clueless Fighter, Canton of Tarulayour

Ummm... Whaaaaaaaaaat? Oh brother, I'm feeling a
little dizzy! Ol'Ebnezer's gonna need a lie-down with
a couple white willow bark and bottle of whiskey! My
advice on your device? Hmm... how about person
rampant with a crazy look in their eye and lightning
bolts and question marks coming out of their head?
Your persona's got a major identity crisis going on,
I can't imagine what your garb looks like!

Dear Clueless Fighter,

If you are in need of Ebenezer's assistance with

-

I'm going to let you in on a little secret that almost
everyone who doesn't fight already knows: Fighters
stink. I don't mean that metaphorically, symbolically, theoretically-No. Y'all smell to high heavens.
IVe actually seen birds fall out of the sl<5r from the
reek that is raised at an Iron Brigade practice. And
no lady with even one working nostril will want to
share a beer with someone whose eau de toilette actually smells like a toilette. For sure she's not going
to want to carry 150lbs of tangr a-rmor to someone's
equally tangr car. So my advice is this: take a break
from fighter practice for just one day. Take a
shower-with soap. Shampoo. Condition. Shave.
Put on some cologne. Put on some clean clothes!
Buy some high-class beer and offer your lady her own
bottle (flowers wouldn't hurt, either, if only because
they smell nice, and you don't want to remind her of
your formerly stinky self). Show some class, my lord,
not just martial prowess. After all, ZTlop never s€rng
about the girls goin' crazSr for some smelly o1'fighter.

Dear Turkey,

::::,
a

problem, please send it to the Office of the Chronicler, Attn: Ebenezer the Wart, to the address on the
back of this newsletter. For your own safet5i, and the
safety of others, please refer serious questions to the
appropriate Peer/ Officer!

M'Lord Wart ,
haue a Bgzantine persona that utas kidnapped bg
Vikings and sold to Celts uthere I married an lr.sh king
utho lost a big battle someushere in Bittang qnd tlas
forced to JTee into Central Russia, where we hque been
for the past ten Aears while I discouered that mA fqther u.tas a Spanish knight from a prominent Venetiqn

I
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our meetings or activities. Please feel free to contact
me with any questions you may have.

Artg an[ $cienwg @tficer

Greetings from Master Thorvald!
My contact information is: Master Thorvald Olafson,
In Service,
arts@calafia.org
T.o r rf

frroturTEoryolr[

ffo, o 6, En o c Een [u r3

Lord Hans Schnackenburg
Seneschal of the Canton Poll na Gainmhe

Master Thorvald Olafson
A&S Officer, Barony of Calafia

I8uro n ta[ (^8 eb co m e$) Tb outsebo lD
Baronial Household meetings are held at 7 pm-8:30
pm on the first Wednesday of each month at Allied
Gardens Recreation Center. All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcome-meetings are not
in garb/costume (excepting December meeting). For
more information, contact Lady Runa at

T."E&""
Lady Runa
Mistress of the M6nage to the Barony of Calafia

@snton of Summergate
Greetings unto the populace,
The Canton of Summergate would like to extent an
invitation to the following:
Council meeting is held every second Thursday of the

month, 7:00 p.m., at Bakert Square at 1650 Descanso Ave, San Marcos.

Fighter Practice is held every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
the month, T:OO p.m. to 10:OO p.m. at the Palomar
Unitarian Univarsalist Fellowship in Vista. The address is 1600 Buena Vista Drive. The main cross
street is Melrose.

T8refrer;g 6uilb

The Brewers' Guild is currently on hiatus. Please Newcomers Meeting is held every third Thursday of
the month, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., in the Intermediate
check back regularly to learn more about this guild!
Room at the Palomar Unitarian Univarsalist Fellowship in Vista. The Address is 16OO Buena Vista Drive.
@snton of

lpol fr.u Gainm\e

Humble greetings does Hans Schnackenburg bestow
upon the populace of Calafia,
Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial
County. Our monthly Canton meetings occur every
third Saturday of the Month. Our meeting location is
the Imperial Library in the city of Imperial. In addition, we offer support for the Household of Ungulvs
ab Gaul.

Arts and Science demos to be announced on our website and Summergate yahoo group.
Archery Practice is Monday and Wednesday evenings
at the home of Lord Leonardo Geminiani, 857 Busch
Drive, Vista, CA.
Please visit
information.

our web-site, sca-summergate.org,

for

Fighter Practice: Is held on the 2nd and 4th Sundays
of the month. Fighters are the household of Ungulus
ab Gaul. Fighter practice is held with Corbvus under T"E fioryuIfuT;.n;,
Lady Danyel de Licatia,
guidance of their Marshal
Seneschal of the Canton of Summergate
Arts and Sciences classes: A&S officer Lord Arthor
the Red. For the sewing circle contact Lasairiona @snton of Qtranhapour
Geibheannach.
The Canton of Tanwayour covers most of South San
Diego. Our Canton meetings are at Brigade Practice
Archery: Archery practice is held only in the winter at Allied Gardens. For information call or email the
months and is located at the Imperial Valley College Seneschal: Lady Magdalene Katherine MacDonald
campus. Captain of Archers - Lord Hans Schnacken- (Maggie MacD), legally known as S. Cicchetti at 619burg.
425-1587 (before 9pm) or at maggieS@cox.net
We invite you to stop by and to take part
November 2006
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Lady Magdalene Katherine (Maggie) MacDonald
Seneschal of the Canton ofTanwayour

California San Diego. We meet every couple of weeks

at UCSD. In addition, we offer the following programs to all our College members:

Fighter Practice: Monday/Brigade

Practice
(Commander of the Guardians of Saint Artemas €aptain of flrrberg
Brion Dargan - Mephanstera@gmail.com)
Practices are held on Sunday from 10 am to noon, Archery; Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday (Captain of
and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 7pm. Archers - THL John of Sudwelle - archWe provide loaner equipment and instruction. The ery@saintartemas.org)
range is located near Thornton Hospital on the east
campus of UCSD.
You may also go to our website at http://www.scasaintartemas.org/ for more information. We often
Directions: From I-5 take the Genesee exit and go post announcements in these areas, so check often!
east. On Campus Point Drive, turn south. Turn
right on Voigt Drive. As you pass Preuss School on We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of
the right, look for parking lot P7O2 on your left. Park our meetings and activities in the College. Please feel
in the far back right and follow the dirt path past the free to contact me with any questions you may have ropes course to the gates in the fence to the archery seneschal@saintartemas. org
field. If gou arriue afi.er practice starts, the gates uill Seneschal for the College of Saint Artemas
be closed, and gou u.till need to utalk around. Follow
the signs. Parking is free on Sundays, but you will Yours in Service,
need to use metered spaces on weekdays unless you T".E fi uifiEeaoa irg liuo, Fliiorng EoiIu
have a UCSD parking sticker.
Lady Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile
Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas
7", ty 6 u. o, n. fr uIoT tan u
Lady Suzanne Delaplaine
Oompsnp 0t 5t. [atberine (Slexttleg)
Captain of the Archers of the Barony of Ca1afia
The Co. of St. Catherine may be dark during the
summer. I'm waiting to hear if THL Felice Felidoro
6bstelstne
can host the July and Aug. meetings, as I will be out
Greetings Calafians and Newcomers!
of town. We will be back up and running as usual
Do you have questions about the SCA or what to here at my home in Sept., and our Oct. meeting will
wear? Are you interested in Archery, Fighting, Cos- be at Collegium.
tuming, etc., and don't know who to ask? Well just
call on me and if I don't know the answer to your Cheers,
questions I will find someone who does. Loaler garb fi ororcoo 7t"
ffi ,t Eern i $ e
" "7
is available! Please email me at chatelaine@calafia.org
Baroness Thea of Northernridge
Guild Mistress, Company of St. Catherine
In your service,
T"trvGul;nfo fuGorfofia
@ongtable
Lady Celinda de Cordoba
Greetings, Calafia!
Chatelaine to the Barony of Calafia
I am Daibhidh suaimneach Ui Neill (David O'Neal), in
charge of Constabulary for the Barony. The ConstaOllirurgeor
ble involves keeping the lost and found, maintaining
Please contact at chirurgeon@calafia.org
harmony and safety at events, and making sure that
modern rules are known and followed for the Barony.
If you have questions about lost and found, or any
{"" "6t".8*utt
regulations, or would like to volunteer for constable, I
Ian Blackwell
am often at events. You can also reach me at constaChirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia
b1@calafia.org, or call me at (858) 566-2360 before
9pm. I remain...
Cotlege of St. 9ltemas
I, Duibheasa inghaen Fhionnghaile, send greetings to Yours in Service,
Calafia,
David o'l\eal)
t
su qimn e s c E *; fl*ll
The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of 7", rt a ffi;,ttr
(
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Lord Daibhidh suaimneach ui Neill (David O'Neal)
Constable to the Barony of Cala{ia
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Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday
Gardens Recreation Center. Practice
starts every Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at 12pm
with Brigade practice starting at 1O am. All members
@ortrbsinerg
populace are welcome, whether you are a comWhat's a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is the medieval of the
batant
or not. Contact the Baronial Marshal, THLord
narne for a shoe maker. The name comes from the
Methius
Vaux, at marshal@calalia.org for more inforrich leathers available only from Spain, called Cordomation.
van leather. The Calafian Cordwainers guild meetings
are workshops where members can bring in projects
to work on, learn new techniques or research new 7ffT,",,rJT"tiiuoVoux
projects. Even if you're not sure what you want to do THLord Methius Vaux
come on by and join the fun. We are thinking of doing Marshal to the Barony of Calafia
a multi-part series of classes making Viking ankle
boots. Just planning stages now probably won't Themllly
start classes until the fall. Email Master Thorvald if
you are interested. The Guild meets on the 2nd Greetings, Calafia,
I am still doing consulting by appointment. I am willTuesday of each month at Allied Gardens Rec. center
ing to bring the library to fighter practices. As aI7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. For further information, please
ways, there will be a consulting table at all Calafian
contact Master Thorvald Olafson - li.i,:.$it i:l-s:.*.-r:tX.;"iS:.!events.
or 619-561-1829 (before 9:30 please).

rt, oa, TEo ru Ilf) Iof'o,
o

Master Thorvald Olafson
Guild Master, Cordwainers Guild

Cogtumers'6u[[b
Costumer's Guild classes are on the 2nd Monday of
each month. This month's class will be on November
13th, and will be on block printing, to be taught by
Lady Liuete . If you have any questions, please contact me at costumers@ca1afia.org.

T,"E "6;gi[ai frui,enn

Lady Bridig ni Muirenn
Guild Mistress, Costumers' Guild

@xrllequer
Greetings, Calafia!

I am Eadric of Mansfield, in charge of the Exchequere
for the Barony. The Exchequere involves the finances
of the Barony, income and outlays for the Barony. If
you have questions about raising or spending Baroinal funds, or would like to volunteer for being Exchequer in future, I am often at events. You can also
reach me at Exchequer@calafia.org, or call me at
619-426-3293 before 9pm. I remain...
Yours in Service,
fr.orf,r;.
Master Eadric of Mansfield
Exhequer to the Barony of Calafia

at the Allied

In Service,
fi o,oo G.; JTyg E /i* II Wu Ilinto o
Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellinton
Trident Herald pro temp to the Barony of Calafia

llnboor @oohing @utl!
Greetings, Calafia!
The Indoor Cooking Guild meets on the third Thursday of every month at Allied Gardens. For more information, please contact me at
flutterzby99@gmail.com.
Yours in Service,
Tor{tunEiurn
Tarktenhiem
Guild Mistress, Indoor Cooking Guild

llton IErtgsbe

Brigade practices are (normally) held the first Sunday
of the month at Allied Gardens Park (the sarne as
regular practice) starting at 10 am and running until
about 2pm unless otherwise specified, Sir Padraic
can be reached at 760-271-6640 or by email at sirpadraic@yahoo.com.

NOTE: Check out our weblink at http://www.sca-

caid.org/army/, this has a more detailed breakdown
of the Caidian Army now.

6;, f*f,,a. ft*o[o,
Sir Padraic Amadan

friqbtw lPraffice
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TLysts
Huzzah, Calafians!
I am Lady Elizabeth de Grace, in charge of Lyst for
the Barony. Lyst involves veri$ring fighter authorizations, sign up for wars, running of tournaments, and
above all staying above reproach for the Barony. If
you have questions about Lyst, or would like to volunteer for Lyst, I am often at events. You can also
reach me at list@calafia.org, or call me at 619-8894476before 9pm.

Lord Alastar de Coursayre
Guild Master, Middle Eastern Guild

frlusic @uit!

The Calafia Music Guild is dedicated

to

the performance and research of music and instruments during the SCA timeframe. We are always
happy to play and sing at events. Beginners are welcome to come learn a new instrument or some period
songs. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me at steve@thehendricks.com, or look us up
online at www.CalafiaMusicGuild.org for our schedule of meetings and performances.

Don't forget! - If you do not have your fighter
card, you will need to provide a PHOTO
ID in order to fight!
frooar6o*uulf;vu,

Master Samuel Piper
Guild Master, Calafia Music Guild

I remain...
Yours in Service,

T""Efr^I;eo6*f [,P,o,u
Lady Elizabeth de Grace
Lyst Officer to the Barony of Calafia

frletslborheri' 6uilb
Greetings, Calafia!
The Calafia Metalworkers' Guild holds a Tuesday
night workshop each week from 5-1opm at the home
of THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile (Jay Secord) in Lakeside. Call for directions and attire requirements:
619-749-0830. All skill levels are welcome. If you
have a project idea or project in progress, bring it!

@utDoor @oohing @uil!
If you have aly questions, please contact the Guildmistress: Lady Agnesa da Milano (Donna FooteManion) at ktmanion@cox.net or at 7 60 -23 1 -7 299.
&gnuooo,f,, friton"
Lady Agnessa da Milano

T,.E

Guild Mistress, Outdoor Cooking Guild

thapier GuitD

Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at noon
and Wednesday nights from 6-9pm at Allied Gardens
Park. The first Sunday of each month is Melee pracThings we do: armor, bronzing, etching, reposse, em- tice and Small Unit tactics beginning at 1lam.
bossing, blacksmithing, bladesmithing, and all forms Loaner gear and structured training is available.
of leatherwork.
For more information, contact Rapier Guildmaster
Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas Oliver) at 619-447JV{T,",,I "6i " rn att e W", d7' i Ie
4159 or smershsmersh@yahoo.com OR visit the RaTHLord Bjorn atte Woodpile
pier Guild website at www.calalianrapier.org
Guild Master, Metalworkers' Guild

#ltDDle @astem

6uil!

Greetings from the Middle Eastern Guild!
Meetings are on the first Thursday and third Sunday
of the month. We study all aspects of Middle Eastern
culture, including food, dance, and garb. If you have
a Middle Eastern persona, or are just interested in
the Middle East, we would love to have you attend
our meetings! Please feel free to contact me at
shroudl@hotmail.com

To r,[C) I;ur,

fr og [u,,j,

Lord Oliver Dogberry
Guild Master, Rapier Guild
Deputy of Fence to the Barony of Calafia

Scbolarg'6uilb

Greetings, Calafia!
Scholars' Guild is the first Monday of each month, 7
pm-9pm at the home of Guillaume and Felinah. Contact Guillaume or Felinah at 619-449-1407 for direcNext meeting will be at Alastar's house, and will be tions or send an email to SirG@ChivalryToday.com
on the history of the Hookah.

Tortr ft.Ioot o, fe Gourn oyre
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Duke Guillaume de la Belgique
Guild Master, Scholars' Guild

Scriptorium

handle updating and maintaining the Baronial website, (http: I I lwww.calafia.org) and the Potrero War
website (http://www.potrerowar.org), as well as overseeing all of the local Canton and College websites. If
you have questions, concerns, or suggestions about
the websites, feel free to contact me at webmaster@calafia.org and I will see what I can do to help. I
remain...

Scriptorium is held at Master Thomas Brownell's
house on Sundays in Mira Mesa. If you wish to
paint, calligraph, gold leaf, study manuscript pages
for ideas, or do any other book art relevant to the
Middle Ages, this is the place. Please phone the night
before to confirm that Thomas will be at home. He Yours in Service,
may be reached at 858-693-4392.
JV{T",[ Ko I[, o,,f, Ko Io o n
THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Webwright to the Barony of Calafia
fr, ot u, Tiorn o o fi , o *tt e If
Master Thomas Brownell
Guild Master, Scriptorium
Poutb @ombet
o

Greetings, Calafia!

9enegrlr,s\
Greetings Calalia!
As the Baronial Seneschal,

I am responsible for any

For information on youth combat activities, please
contact Ya'qub ibn Saadiq (Jacob Maravilla) at tango-

juic@yahoo.com

legal issues, rules and regulations and administration of the Barony. I work in partnership with the
Baron and Baroness. I am available to offer informa- fu'7*ttt"6"",Ii7
ibn Saadiq
tion, advice and help. If I don't know the answer I Ya'qub
Youth Combat Minister to the Barony of Calafia
will find out who does. You can contact me at seneschal@calafia.org or by phone at 858-621-6020 before 9pm.

Poutlt frtinistet

Yours In Service,
fiIoru oftilu u,est lea
THLady Illora of the west lea
Seneschal of the Barony of Calafia

The Calafia Youth Activities Team

Greetings, Calafia!

@narmore! @omhst
Unto the populace of Calafia does THLord Kol send
greetings

-

The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the
study of historically accurate combat, focusing on
unarmored combat with both longsword and sword &
buckler. If you are interested in studying period
fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all
that armor), please come join us! We typically hold
practice starting at 6:30pm on Wednesday at Allied
Gardens. For more information, you can always contact me at
unarmoredcombat@calafi

W{T,"*r Ko I[, o n [,

a.

org.

Ko.fs s o n

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Guild Master, Unarmored Combat

E9ebbrtgbt

meets

monthly. Our meeting dates varies so please contact
me at (whatever that email address is) for when our
next meeting will be. We try and plan youth activities
for tourneys that echo the historical theme of each
event. And we are already looking interesting and
creative ways to teach period skills and crafts. The
youth of Calafia are our future! If you are interested
in helping out with Youth Activities, please contact
childrens@calafia.org

T-.E;["t;" fiuro,uu
Lady Jolie Delarue
Youth Minister to the Barony of Calafia

I8sronis[ @ouncil fileetings
The Council of the Barony of Calafia meets on the
third Wednesday of each month. Meetings are held
at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbriar Ave., San Diego. This is the sarne city park
where fighter practice is held.
Meetings begin at 7pm and are open to the entire
populace. Call the Seneschal for further information.
(Please see Regum, inside front cover, for contact in-

Greetings, Calafra!
formation).
I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baronial Webwright. I
November 2006
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In Service to the Dresm...

CALAFIA BARONIAL COUNCIL MEETING NIINUTES

ocToBER

18, 2006

COMMENTARY FROM THE, BARON AND
ANNOUNCEN,TENTS F'ROM PEERS AND

BARONE,SS OF CAIAFIA

They reminded the Council that Annir.ersan is coming; KINGDOM OFFICE,RS
Madeleine and Frededck are the autocrats. For those who
camp in the park, a free breakfast will be provided. On Saturday evening, after the Feast and Revel, there will be a Paiama Court u,ith Cocoa and Bunnv Slippers. Thev encourage
evervone to attend the Anniversary for the Best Baronv in the

Baroness Brianna - Reminded the Council about Pentathlon;
she also offered to help with documentation. She will also
make appointments to access her librarv.

Estrella - Thanked I{ol for giving his pre-registration software for pre-registration to the Estrella War Committee and
other Baronies/Kinsdoms. You must sign up online for vour
This coming Saturdav is Leif Erickson. It will be a wonderful
land allocation. Pre-register for Estrella -checks must be sent
time. The following weekend will be Collegium - Summerin before October 31st, and ACCEPS is available untilJanugate is pulling out all the stops. Following Anniversan, is
ary 1st. We have a band-new site at Estrella.
Coronation/Queen's Champion, and it will be fabulous.
Master Eadric - Announced Master Thorvald had his surgen
Following Coronation is the Frost Dragon event. On Deand is doing well.
cember 2nd is Winter Arts.
Next Wednesday night is the Halloween carnir-al, and the Mistress Eilidh - There will be an elevation at Anniversan,.
Baronv has traditionally helped out. This is a great event for
the kids, who get a kick out of seeing the adults in costume.
There is also plenq, of candy! The event starts at 5pm.

I{nown Wodd.

BARONIAL OFFICE,R REPORTS
Archery Captain (Ladv Suzanne Delaplaine) - (As emailed) - There
were 1.2 practices uith an a\.erage of 12 people per practice. The
COMMENTARY FROM
SE,NESCHAL OF' archerv communitv will be very busv next month. W'e are having
tournaments at Leif Erickson on October 27st, Czlalta AnniversanCAI-AFIA
on November 4th, and we are hosting a Queen's Champion ArchReminded the Council to put their phones on vibrate or si- erv on November 12th. In addition, some of our members will be
lent. She also offered discount passes to the Gem Show this traveling to Altavia for their Batter of Agincourt Tournev on October 22rd.
weekend, and Dharma Trading catalogs.

THE

Gwenith and Etienne are not leaving for another few
months. Thev will be having a gar^ge sale on Sundav, October 22nd from 9am

50
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There wi-ll also be a special Queen's Archery event at Anniversarv.

Ans & Sciences (Master Thorvald) - (As emailed) - Lady Kendryth
taught a great class on 10/1 in which we painted glass to mimic
stained glass. 5 people attended. Winter Arts is coming and we've
November 2006
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got a lot of great sruff plannedl lf vou u/ant ro displar. your arts (or
sciences), please email mv depuw, Ladv Abigail Chandler of Caithness, at akeet02037@vahoo.com, and she will resen-e a space for
you. In addition to the A&S display, we rrill be polling for the Barorual A&S Champion - to enter, you mav only displav rvork that
has been made in 2006. Onty entries made this year can qualifv fbr
the A&S Champion.

Demos (-adv Christel Leake)

-

(As emailed)

- I NEED A FEW

GOOD KNIGHTS, SQUIRES, And IADIESII!

There are rwo meetinss listed belorv which I still need help with.
These are Cub Scout N{eetings and thev need a couple of people
rr"'ho are comfortabie in front of large groups of kids to come and
do a talk about knighthood, chival6- and honor and give some kid
friendly, hands on, and visuallv stimulating historical info. Your
Performing arts rr,-ill need to be scheduled v.ith t,adv Abigarl and rr,-hole presentation should be about 45 minutes to an hour.
Ladv Suzanne. Table space w-ill be limited to half of a 6' table; horvIt rvould be great if we could eet a pair of fighters (Preferablv a
ever, there is plenn of free-standing space.
Knight and Squire or N'Ian at Affns to show an example of how that
I am also looking for teachers for classes at \Tinter Arts. Nfake and worked and the fealw npe info) and a ladt'at the least to each meertake classes are popular, but anv rrpe of class is weicome. If vou are ing so thev could har.,e a quick fightine demo and shou,- the arts of
interested in teaching, please email or call myself and my depuw.
courtesy as well.

You must show up in garb andf or armor. Since there are children
involved, please har.e identification with vou. If you can get toLad-v Kengether a smail sroup of three to four people to attend these meet-

Baronial Assets @aron Cei N'Ivghchaell !(ellington) drvth donated a pitcher to Baronial Assets to replace one

of

the

plastic ones.

\\"e have moved into the new storage unir.

if t6r,.", attend alone (I w-ill match you up rvith others),
please let me know ASAPI!! You can reach me at 619-886-6265. I
w-ill give vou the contact information for the DenN{om to confirm
vour icienti6'- and arrir.al.
ings, or

Nleeting #1
Chatelaine (I-adv Sienna de Cordor.a ) - Lad-v Abigail announced
that ther. are donatins 28 pieces of garb to loaner garb. Even gimpv Number of Cubs Expected: 40-50
old Kendrlth made trvo pieces (we were shocked and au'ed).
\{eeting Date:November 6th, 2006
N{eeting Time: 7:00 sharp

Chirurgeon (Ian Blackwell) (As emaded)

-

Nothing to report.

N{eeting Location: Our Ladv of Grace Catholic Church in San Carlos, near the corner of Fletcher Parkv,ar,- and Navajo Rd. (across
from the Von's shopping center). The church driver.vav is actuallv
Chronicler padv Kendnth) - 97 issues were mailed out of the Ocon Nledford (directlv across from Von's). The Nlalonev Center is
tober ST, 13 rvere comps. The October issue rvas the last in thel/zon the right side of the campus, rieht up next to the fenced off area.
page format. I am currendv so in love with the November issue,
The door is on the left side of the building.
rru'hich has the nerv, full-page format, that I mav run off with it, and
1.ou will neyer see it. Or not. Acrually, it's going out to ever1.ofle Meeting #2
w-ho has either a current subscription, or are in the Calafia Directory. I'm also sending out 10 free passes to Calafia Anniversary Number of Cubs Expected: 25
$,es, both days, no not with NN'IS fees) ro certain, Iuckv subscribers, N'Ieeting Date: Nor.ember 15th, 2006
because it's been a while since I've bribed random strangers, and
Nteeung Time: 6:30 pm (but we do a short opening ceremonv first I'm starting to miss it.
so start time around 6:40)
\\ie alreadl. have the cover of the December issue, but we need

more recipes, articles, etc. I'm u,orking on a couple of articles one on the Calafia War Banner (if vou have seen it, know anvthing
about it, or have hoisted it up on foreign soil, please contact me so I
can inteniew 1.ou), and I'm assisting with an article on the Historv
and Adr.enrures of the Order of the Gilded Thimble. Questionnaires har-e been emailed out to the Order Members (ves, vou, too
it's sitting in vour Dailv Digest); please respond ASAP so I can get
i,-ou quoted in the article.

Meeting Location @hvsical Address for N{ap Questing) Heritage
Elementary School Auditorium, 1450 Santa Lucia Rd, Chula Vista,

cA

91913

PLEASE CONTACT A,TE, TO SET THESE DEN{OS UP. CALENDARS GET FULL QUICKLY AND NTE \flANT TO N'IAKE
SURE, EVERYONE GETS v,'H,\T THEY NE,ED.

\Iistress Eilidh said that St. Nlary's Star-of-the-Sea in Oceanside
would like to have a demo at Summergate Annir.ersary. Nlistress
Duke Guillaume asked about getting copies of the ST ro Nervcom- Eilidh has alreadv volunteered Baron David and Baroness Adelicia
ers. Ladv Kendn-th assured him thev w-ill be delivered.
to do a Dutch Oven demo for the children.
Constable (I-ord David) - Nothing to report. Still in the process
cataloging lost and found.

November 2006
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Ladv Danr'-el u/as emailed b.v a Cub Scout Group in Vista to have a
demo on November 27th (Nfondav nighQ at 6:30, in the auditorium
of Lake Elementarv School.
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Exchequer O{aster Eadric Shadowguard

of

Nlansfield)

-

Gave

a

port.

report ofthe Barony's finances.

Herald @aron Cei Nfi'ehchaell Wellinton ) - There u.as a Kingdom
meetins the last weekend of September. 5-6 submissions went BARONIAL GROUP RE,PORTS
through. There will be a Kingdom Heraldrv demo at Sundav's Collegium. Collesium alwavs has a full range of Heraldn classes, and Baronial Household (Duke Gui,llaume and Duchess Felinah) there u'i[ be I{ingdom Heraldrv Nleeting Business for those who
(As emailed b,v Duke Guillaume/Duchess FeJinah) - The
would like to see how a meeting qpicallv goes.
October meeting topic v/as "Feast Etiquette and Serving at a

Feast," presented bv Countess Can'nsa. Our thanks to
Carvnsa for doing a man-elous job and ior sharing the manv
'wavs in which feasts can be iun and enjovable.

Lists pady Elizabeth De Grace) September War 2006

The November meeting s,ill be "Au,ards in the SCA and
Court Etiquette." The presentation s,ill be gir..en bv Ladv

Lysts Officer: Ladv Elizabeth de Grace
Nlarshal of !Var: Lord Nlethius Vaux

Runa, Duchess Felinah, and Duke Guillaume.

Assistant NIarshal: Lord Murchadh Garrioch
Chirurgeon in Charge: Ian Blackwell

The December meeting will be a Holidav Party and Dancing
Lesson with Refreshments - unlike most Newcomers' meetings, this one will be "in garb" for those who have costumes.

Event Autocrat: Baroness Toline Rosalind of Arundel and Lord
Nastar de Coursavre
November's report

will be filed b,v Ladr, Runa, who rvill be
taking
over
the
Newcomers'
Guild at Opening Court at AnniNumber of Nlarshals: 6 Hear'1, (ncluding 2 NIITT, 1 Rapier
versarv. It has been our pleasure to serv-e the Baronv and we
Number of Fighters: 81 Hearry Ql spear, 6 archery, 10 would like to thank all the people who har.e stepped forward
spear/archen ,34 authoized and 5 replacement dots), 4 Rapier
to volunteer to speak to or help the Nerr,'comers' Guild over
Ifvou do not have your fighter card, vou rvill need to have a picture the past two years.
ID with tou.

Nlarshal

pord Nlethiu$ - (Ar emailed)

-

Nothing to report.

Duchess Felinah and Duke Guillaume welcomed even'one to
Nervcomers' Ileetings and encouraged them to take part in
future classes. It reminds one of the reason whv one joined
the SCA.

Registrar (I-adv Madeleine Ashbury) - Eventhing is going well. The
Directorv rvi-ll not be at Anniversary, due to other planning. The Rec. Center Rep

Directofl, will be at lTinter Arts.
Ladv Kendrr,th will give Ladv Madeleine the rerurned mailings so
she u,ill know which addresses are not valid before she prints the
Directon' for Winter Arts.

(Lord Ettiene of Burgundr') - Not present.

BARONIAL SUBGROUP REPORTS

Secretarv (Lady Kendryth) - As crzzy
I am about meeting min- Pol na Gainmhe (I-ord Hans Schnackenburg) - (As emailed) - We
^s
utes nov/, I'm sure thev're going to be so much better when thev're are preparing for the upcoming Pol Na Gainmhe Anniversan-. Our
next meetins is scheduled on October 21st at the Imperial Librarv.
in 1O-point npe.
No meeting was held in September.

\il/eb Chronicler
fIHLord Kol) -(As emailed) - Continuing work on
the Calafia website ( like adding things to the website. Please send
me stuff.). The Kingdom sener continues to have problems. The
Kingdom webwright is trying to find a solution. lf you have any
problems rvith the website, iust try back a litde later and it should
repoft.

Now that the temperarure has dropped dou,n to something more
tolerable, our archeri- practice u.ill resume at Imperial Valley College.

Joseph Archer (mka Jeremv Tounzen) has returned from Afghanistan with the Baronial War Banner and rvill be rerurning to Shaw
AFB in South Carolina. Seamus (mka Sheldon Tounzen) is currendy in Kuwait waiting ior transfer to Iraq - second tour - and
will be there for one vear.

Youth Officer pady Jolie Delarue) - (A. emailed) - Nothing to re- Biourke is Nlarshal-in--Iraining for Boffers.
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\\'e v-ill be selling off our griJl, and u,iil be upgrading the

davshade.

St. Artemas @uibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile)

- (As emailed) - An
on-campus fighter practice/demo rvas held, with about 20 people
attending. \X'e sponsored a shovu-ing of The Princess Bride (onlr. 4
SCA people attended, bur manv people came to watch the movie).
We had one meeting at Fighter Practice (about 15 people attended);
at the last meeting, only 3 people attended.

E,VENT RE,PORTS
Leif Erickson Tournament padv Abigail Chandler of Caith-

W'e're having ser.eral social events coming up to rn' to gain more ness and Lady Roisin ingen ui Flaithbbertaig) - October 21,
recruits and get to know tlose rve have gained. I will be in charse 2006- There is no site fee, N{aggie will be cookinq and
of one and the second (if u.e have it) THLady N{uirrenn volun- there will be lots of good food - vou aU should come. There
teered to plan.

of events including paper cofltest and fighting.
THLadv N{uirren announced that the parades were a much better Lunch is 95, and there are onll' 50 tokens. The boat will be
recruiting tool than stationa4,- demos. There',vill be manv events in present. There are manv prizes, as well, as donated bv Baron
David, Baroness Adel-icia, and Ladv I{endrvth.
the iuture.
are a number

St. Artemas will be doing bake sales at both Anniversafi. and Winter It is Open House and
Job Fair
Arts.
mundanes - please be nice.

Dav, so there u'ill be manv

Summergate (I-ady Danl-el de Licatia) - (As emailed)

- Fi.ghter prac- Calafra Annir.'ersarv (I-adv Nladeleinne Ashbun) - November
- 11 people total attended; ei+r fighters. +-5,2006- There will be a feast pavilion on site. You mav
Fighter practice October 1Oth - seven people total attended; fir.e
sleep in the par,-ilion, as well. THLadv Illora asked to make
tice September 26th

fiehters. Archerv practice in the beginnine of September was cancelled due to familv matters. Archen resumed rvith 3-4 people at- sure that the people who pick up the par.ilion do so rvell into
tending. An arts and sciences demo was held on October 15th with the dav, and not at 6am.
10 peopie attending; fir,e students and five visitors.
There will be manv

fighting cofltests and competitions.

on September 21st rvith 3 people
attending. Canton Business Nleeting was held on October 12th

Nervcomers meeting v-as held

If vou want

space on the eric, please contact them r.,ia the
email on the website.

with 21 people in attendance.

Collegium u,ill be hosted bv Summergate at Hidden Vallev Nliddle Ladv Nladeleine rvent over the feast menu for the event. She
School in Escondido on October 28-29th. Nlistress Fia Naheed is reminded evervone of the Best Preserves, Pie, and Chocolate
the autocrat. Thev are hosting a snack table at Collegium and need Desert competitions. She has Feast Resenation and Lunch

Resen'ation sign-ups.

volunteers.

We had a request to do a demo for a Vista Cub Scout rroop ar Lake Baron Dar-id announced that the Baronial Championship will
Elementary School.
be different than in years past.. The Baroniai Champions
We now have a pavilion. We are working on getting a ridge pole, ser.v-e as models of honor and chivalrv to inspire the populace
ropes and stakes. Hopefully we will have it up at Leif Erickson to live the Dream in their dailv lives. To this end, the Baronial Champions are expected to attend all four uniquelv CalaTournev.

fia events. They will stand court at these events, and sen-e
They are getting loaner armor, and they are having promissory
throughout the da,v in various capacities (including determinpaintings at Foothill Oak Elementarl School in Vista.
ing most Chivalrous fighters during the dav), and performing
chivalrous tasks throughout the dav. If you do not feel vou
Tanwat our (I-adv Maggie) - (As emailed) The Canton of Tanrray- can attefld these events or perform these duties, please do not
our Business N{eeting was held on October 1,2006, at 12:15PM at enter the lists for the Baronial Champion Tournaments.
the Allied Gardens Rec Center. Nine people attended, five were There will be a separate flon-Championship Tournament List
Canton officers/deputies, aod one was aBaronial officer. The next for those who do not wish to be the Baronial Champion.
meeting will be at Anniversary on Sundav at noon. All reports are The Baronial Lvst Mistress has agreed to run two lists, and
on their website on Yahoo!
Duke Guiilaume will be coming up with the second nonWe are currentlv in the midst of an on-soing dispute with the bank Championship Tournament. It will be fun.
regarding improper charges for the account.
This nerv format will be for both Heavies and Rapier. You
\Ye are planning our Canton Anniversary for 2007. and are looking do not har.e to be a Calafi.an, all who are willing to fulfill the
for an autocrat.
expectations are welcomed to enter the lists.
l

I
I
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The Inn of the Crimson Spade wi,ll have a chess and backgammon tournament, please attend.

GUILD REPORTS

Coronation/Queen's Champion (Baroness Brianna Je Nell
Aislvnn of BIue Shadou,s) - November 11-12, 2006-(As Brervers Guild (LordJason the Breu,er) - Not present.
emar-led) - We need a check for approximatel,v $5000 to the
restaurant bv November Bth. It may be more if we oversell
the Feast. In addition, I need a $350 advance for site decora- Companv of St. Catherine / Fiber Arts @aroness Thea) - (As
tions, restaurant staff "tip" (per David and AdeJicia), Lunch emailed) - The Companv of St. Catherine met in September. We
ticket printing, and miscellaneous expenses. A motion was had a small gatherine of nvo participants. \X'e rvorked on tablet

wear-ins. The October Companv of St. Catherine meetins rvill be at
Collegium on Saturdar-, during the Spin-In. The Nor.ember meeting will be our annual poduck and holidav gift exchange. There will
be no meeting in December due to the holidavs.

passed to gir e her this.

All plannine is completed. The lavouts are in the process of
being generated. There is a Yahoo! group for interaction. A
brief description of planned activities: Outgoing Court, In- On
coming Court, Feast (Coronation); Opening Court, Championship Tournevs and Closing Court (Queen's Champion).

a

personal note, I just had knee surgen-.

Cordv'ainers Guild (Nlaster Thorvald) - (As emailed) - \{ e had a
g(eat first class for the Viking Ankle Boot Class Seriesl Special
thanks to Lord Henrick for being such a big helpl The Nor.ember
7th meeung will also be the next Viking Ankle Boot Class. Anvone
There w-ill be three peerage ceremonies. Nferchants is a]most wishins to come and rvatch and learn is welcome, or if you waflt to
continue u.ith vour projects, bring them and come on dow-n!
full.
There's plenri' of room for evefl-onel
V/e need to set up 8 erics for Queen's Champion.

Will be r.eri8 ing set-up crew at Council; there will be possible
set-up on Friday night. Site token productiofl may happen at
Leif Erickson and Anniversarv. More times mav be added.

There will be Champions

for

Fleavies, Rapier, Archen, and

Youth Combat.

Costumers (Ladv Brigit)

-

(As emailed)

-

There was a cotehardie

on October 9th bv Baroness Adelicia. Four people attended.
There will be Cub Scouts at Queen's Champion; we w'ill need The November class (IJor.ember 13th) will be on block printing, to
be taught bv Ladv Liuette. On December 1 1th, there will be a man"herders."
tle ciass as taught by Baroness Toline. OnJanuan 8th there wi,ll be
class on garb embellishment as taught bv Ladv Illora. On February
12th Lady Abigail wi-ll teach a class on Viking Garb.
class

Winter Arts (I-ady Suzanne Delaplaine) - December 2,
2006- Winter Arts is coming together. There will be a
lunch, displavs, a bake sale, classes for adults and r,ouths, a Indoor Cooking Guild (IHLady Magre) - Tomorrow meeting at
w-reath drawing, and an arts auctiori. If you display at liTinter 7pm - please bring vour matches - will be for firmins up the plans
Arts, thev are asking the artisans to donate an item. This is for the lunch at Leif Erickson, and will be picking who will be head
not

necessar\r

ofthe guild, guild charter,

to displav.

etc.

We u,ill need resen-ations for the lunch; Suzanne will alert the
Baronv about this, as well
Iron Brigade (Sir Padraic) - (As emailed) -The Iron Brigade is holding
practices on the flrst Sunday of the NIonth. For October, about
There will still be a drive for Beckt,'s House and Tot s for
50 fighters showed

Tots.
This is a dn, site. We will have merchants.

up.

Practice went well.

There were no meelinss held. 1ffe will be scheduling a meeting in
November.
The next Brigade Practice will be held at El Nlonte Park on Sundav,
at about 10 ANI during Calafia Anniversary.

November 5th
Winter Weekend (Mistress Fia) - January 11-15, 2007
Planning is going rvell; Mistress Fia needs $1000. A motion
was passed to give her this.

Metal Silorkers (THLord Bjorn) - Not present.

Pol Na Gainmhe In-Sand-In' Tournament and Feast
(Brennus ab Gaul Gaillard)
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-Januan,20,2007- Not present.

N{iddle Eastern (Alastar de Coursavre) - Last meeting rvas on Octo-

November 2006

ber 5th talkins about the evolution of Egvptian architecture. The Ladv Danvel announced that some members of Summergate
next meeting will be on Thursdal, November 2nd on music.
v/ant to become a Shire. A petition has been turned in to her,
and she has turned it into different than in years past.. The
November 19th rvill be the standard jam session.
Baronial Champions serve as models of honor and chivaln' to
Anvone rvho has nothing else to do on Thanksgi.r,ing, there will be a
inspire the populace to live the Dream in their dailv lives. To
meetine at Potrero.
this end, the Baronial Champions are expected to attend all
four uniquel y' Calalra events. Thev rvill stand court at these

in various capacities
(including determining most Chivalrous fighters durins the
dar), and performing chivalrous tasks throughout the dar-. If
Outdoor Cooking Guild (I-adv Agnessa) - (As emailed) - THLadv vou do not feel vou can attend these events of perform these
Maglgie is running the upcoming lunch for Leif Erickson. Dragon duties, please do not enter the lists for the Baronial Chamas the lunch at Winter Arts coming up.
pion Tournements. There rvill be a separate nonChampionship Tournament List for those who do not wish
to be the Baronial Champion. The Baronial Lvst Mistress has
Rapier (I-ord Oliver Dogberry) - (As emailed) - Nothing ro repoft.
agreed to run rwo lists, and Duke Guillaume will be comin€l
up with the second non-Championship Tournament. It will
events, and sen'e throughout the dav

Nlusician's Guild Qlaster Piper) - Not present.

be fun.

Scholars (Duke Guillaume) - (As emailed) - On October 10th, a
ioint meeting on Halloween costumes and Vampire/Verewolf lore This new format will be for both Heavies and Rapier. You
was held rvith Ladv Trielle and Duke Guillaume; 10 people in atten- do not have to be a Calaftan all who are willing to fulfill the
dance. Along with the presentation on folklore (for the Ladv expectations are welcomed to enter the lists.

Trielle) and vampire/werewolf myths (Duke Guillaume), we

also

. This means that an official poll will be made of the membership. Because Mistress Eilidh lives in the Canton, another
The Nor.ember meeting will be an overview of the Feast and Saint
Days and customs associated with them to prepare for Thankssir- Seneschal in a different Baronv will count the poll.
ing, which is a feast, but is not medieval in any wav. In December Nlistress Eilidh said that one of the items that has not been
will be a meeting on things to eat, being taught bv the Baron and finalized is the boundaries whomever lives in the land allosampled "soul cakes" and baked apples, provided bv Trielle.

Baroness.

-

cated to the Shire will no longer be part of the Baronv. If
Scholar's Guild is the first Monday of every month, at the home of thev want to be officers in the Baron,v, they would have to get
Duke Gui-llaume and Duchess Felinah.
permission from their I(ngdom counterpart. Ladv Suzanne
asked how big the area is. Ladv Danvel said that she doesn't
know how big it is, but it appears to be Mira Nlesa Bh'd
Scriptorium (Baron Thomas) - (As emailed) - Nothing to report.
nofth.

Unarmored Combat (-isabetta Giani) - (As emailed bv THLord
K,rl) - \\/e assisted the College of Saint Artemas in several recruiting events with 3-5 people attending each event. We continue to
have Wednesdav practices, where anywhere from 1-3 regulars attend. \X'e actuallv har.e several new people interested from our
demos with the College of Saint Artemas. We are going to be holding on-campus practices for them to attend on Tuesday nights at
6:30pm in the lawn near the Sixth College dorms on the UCSD
campus. In addition, we will be having demos at regular events.
THLord Kol will be in charge of the demos at Leif Erickson, Calafia Anniversarl, and W'inter Arts; Thorfinnr will be in charge of the
demo at Colleeium.

Baroness Btanna mentioned that thev would be losing a significant number of sites where we hold events.

The Shire is paying for the polling. The polJing will be for
members only. If you hope to have a sav in this make sure
vour membership is current. The eadiest this could happen
would be Januan-, and it would have to be announced in the
CP. The polling documents will go out via a sep^rate mailing.
The addresses for this mailing will be provided bv Nlilpitas.

You mav attach anv commerlts vou have on whether vou
want Summergate to be a Shire to the poll when vou return ir
to kingdom.

Shelves, Insurance, s1s.- \X/s
are looking to upgrade the storage faciliqv with shelving. We

Updates to Storage Faciliq,

NElT BUSINESS

-

will be looking at a working weekend to put together shelving. This will most likel,v be after W'inter Arts. Please be genPolling for Shire Status for the Canton of Summergateerous with vour time and come out to help.

November 2006
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A\VARD RECONINIEND.\'IION LETTER \\iRITING

Craft Supplv Donations Needed for Villa Esperanza1\[istress Flavia needs craft supplies for Yilla Esperanza,
which is a center for the developmentallv challenged. Ntistress Eilidh will be collecting them; please contact her.
Request Form for p1,sn1s-Jhe Baronv is working ofl creating a request form that the autocrats will send with copies to
the Baron/ess, Seneschal, and Transportation. Autocrats are
now responsible for coming up with a loading crew for their
events.

Financial

Forms- All

da,vs. The Exchequer

receipts must be turned in within 30

Continuedfrompage 25

NOT .IIIST

LETTERS:

APPRECIATIC)N, TOO

ON-TIIE-SPOT

If

someone's doing good stuff, let them know right
then and there. (A few people even prefer this instead of awards from the Crown.) If they're an associate, let their peer know. If their SO is also in the
SocietSr, let them know. If you're an officer, let your
superior know in your reports. Share the good news.

And ... when you think of it later, and you have
enough information, let the Crown know by sending
them a recommendation for an appropriate award
for that person.

is coming up with new forms for

funds requests.

Photos ofYouth Classes at Fall
Collegium by Lady Jolie Delarue
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Wsetu[TLinbs for tbe b@g
As compiled bg Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness

o www.personal.utulsa.edu/-marc-carlson/shoe/

C.\\IPING
Never been camping? Samples lists of what to pack:

o http://www.newcomers.hartshorn-dale.org/

SHOEHOMB.HTM

Extant Garment Website:

o

campinglist.txt

http: / /www.personal.utulsa.edu/-marc-carlson/cloth/
bockhome.html

A great lile that gives info all about camping- from a
Great Finnish website for early period-website is in
barony in the Kingdom of Northshield:
o http: / /www.nordskosen.northshield.ore/ Finnish, but there are pics and diagrams:
scacamp

1

0

1

o

.pdf#search='SCATo2Ocampinq'

http: / /www.student.oulu.fi/ -iek /liitteet.html

GENERAL

Italian Dress Construction:

o http: / /www.sca.ore/officers/chatelain/

o

r

http: / /www. sca. ore / off icers / chatelaine /

Viking Garb Info:

I

http://www.florileeium.ore/files/NEWCOMERS/

Here are some links about the SCA that will answer o http://senvieve.net/sca/mcitalrennotes/index.html
any questions you may have, these sites give the ba- Italian Hat Site:
sic overview of how the SCA "works" and offers advise t http:
/ /www.geocities.com/curvess2000/
to newcomers.
mv balzos.htm
o http: / /www.sca.ors/sca-intro.html
Tons of great info about Venetian costuming:
Forwardl ntothePast. pdf

AdviceToNewcomers. pdf

http://realmofvenus.renaissancewoman.net/

o http:/ /www.vikinesonline.org.uk/resources/
authenticity/ basickit / index. htm

Tudor Costuming:
(this has many different topics, it's a pretty good re- r http:/ /freespace.virein.net/f.lealindex.htm
idxnew.html

source!)

PATTERNS:
Smock Generator, Corset Geenrator, and 16th

GARB

C.

Flemish women's apparel:
Garb links geared for newcomers:
o http:/ /www.ealdormere.sca.ore/universitv/earb.shtml r htto://www.elizabethancostume.net/
o http: / /www. ealdormere. sca. ors / universitv / garb / Patterns for a lot of basic garb:
early.shtml
r http: / /www.reddawn. net /costume /patterns.htm
t http: / /www.ealdormere.sca.org/universitv/garb/ A Really Great Pattern for the St. Louis Tunic:
middle.shtml
/ /www.reconstructinshistorv.com/besinners/
r http: / /members.iinet.com.au/-bill/handbook/ o http:
index.html
basic2.html

riod):
r http://www.elizabethancostume.net/

A Gored Kirtle How-To:
t http: / /www.elizabethancostume.net/kirtlepat/
eored.html
Great Early Period Patterns:
o http: / /www.insulaedraconis.ore/ FlamePeace /
AOP new/stcostumel.htm
Lots of Links to All Sorts of Garb Websites:
r http: / /www2 l.brinkster.com/annascrafts/sew
Articles on Several Styles of Garb and Topics:
r http: / / sca-garb.freeservers. com / articles /index.html

IrO\Y.TO SITES

\:II{ING PATTERNS

Patterns for Extant Shoes:

Scaled and in Swedish, but still pretty cool:
o http : / /www.historiska.se / histvarld /dralctmonster

o http://www.virtue.tolarticles/in depth earb.html
r http://sreen.seasull.net/sarb/women.html
The Atlantian Arts and Sciences officers have collected a collection of links to all types of garb:

r

/clot.htm
One of my personal favorite websites, which has tons
of great information, tutorials, directions, analysis,
http: / /moas.atlantia.sca.ors

/ topics

and insights about period clothing (mostly late

r

http: / /www.vertetsable.com
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Copyright 2006, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. All rights revert to authors and artists. This is not
a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, fnc. and does not delineate SCA

policies.

Except where otherwise stated, all articles in this newsletter may be reprinted without special permission in
newsletters and other publications of the branches of the SCA, Inc., including the SCA Database, subject to
the following conditions:
o The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes,
. The author's name and the original publications credit must be printed iwht the text,
o You must send notification to the editor of this newsletter that states which articles you have
used, and in which publication the material has been reprinted. A courtesy copy to the author,
when applicable, is recommended.

Artwork may only be reprinted with the express written permission of the artist. Artwork on event announcements, etc., may be reprinted only in conjunction with the original announcement.

Publication Notice
This is Serpent's Tongue, a monthly publication of the Barony of Calafia of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. Serpent's Tongue is available from the Baronial Chronicler by emailing chronicler@calafia.org. All
opinions expressed are those of the bylined authors.
Submissionsz Serpent's Tongue is prepared on a PC using Microsoft Publisher 2003. Submissions are preferred via email to chronicler@calafta.org, with the submission as an attachment to the message. Attachments must be compatible with Microsoft applications. Microsoft Word documents are preferred. Please run
any attachments through a spell- and virus checker before sending!
Submission Deadline: The deadline for hard-copy and email submissions is the fifteenth of each month,
with the exception of Baronial Council Minutes. If a delay is anticipated, please contact the Chronicler.
Corrections to information in Serpent's Tongue should be brought to the direct attention of the
Chronicler ASAP.
Serpent's Tongue, the monthly newsletter for the Barony of Calafia, is $ 1.25 per issue. Yearly subscriptions
are $ 15. Residents of Calafia who are paid subscribers, and members of their (legal) household, are extended the privilege of voting for candidates for the Order of Leodamus, an award of the Barony.
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First Class
Please Forward!

@uttshes

Our intrepid photographers catch you just when gou thought no one u)as looking!

--

Photo by Lady Tara the Twin of Dartford

SLEtrPING ON TI'HI'
JOB...
Photo by Lady Talitha de Bard
Photo by Gerald of Calafia
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